
Agenda for the Selectboard Meeting Wednesday, June 27, 2018 6:30 PM

1) Approval of Agenda (Action ltem)

2) Approval of Minutes 611012018 & 6/1312018 Selectboard meetings (Action ltem)

3) Correspondence(Discussion/Actionltem)
a) Chris Katucki / John Langhus

4) Public Comments (Discussion ltem)
(strict 3-minute limit per speaker)

Review Accounts PayableA/r/arrants (Discussion/Action ltem)

Town Treasurer Fiscal Checklist (Discussion/Action ltem)

Funds for Reappraisal (Discussion/Action ltem)

Church St. Safety Alternatives (Discussion/Action ltem)

Marijuana Regulations (Discussion/Action ltem)

Energy Comm ittee (Discussion/Action ltem)

Land Management Council (Discussion/Action ltem)

Draft of SB memo to appointed boards & commissions (Discussion/Action ltem)

5)

6)

7)

8)

e)

10)

11)

12)

13) Town Manager Report (Discussion ltem)
a) Appoint Roderick Francis as Zoning Administrator, effective July 9,2018
b) Selection of Auditor

14) Review of Next Agendas (Discussion/Action ltem)

15) End of Meeting Debrief (Discussion ltem)

16) Adjourn

Next Meeting - June 28,2018 at 7:00 PM
To receive email notices of Selecfboard meetings and hearings, agendas, minutes and other notices,
send an email to manager-assr.sfant@norwich.vt.us requesting to be placed on the Town Email List.



DRAFT Minutes of the Special Selectboard Meeting of
Sunday, June tO,2Ot8 at 3:00 pm

Members present: John Pepper, Chair; Claudette Brochu, Vice-Chair; Linda Cook; John Langhus; and,
Mary Layton.

Others present: Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Bob O'Donnell; Anne Garrigue; Nancy Dean; Arline
Rotman; Jon Felde; Anne Silberfarb; Linda Gray; Sarah Reeves; Dave Reeves; Jim Gold; Penny McConnel;
David Otto; Stuart Richards; Frank Manasek; Tibby Pepper; Maggie Pepper; Bo Pepper; Eric Hasse; Jane
Sherwin; Catherine Harwood; Colin Calloway; Marcia Calloway; lrvThomae; Beth Baras; NancyOsgood;
Robert Parker; Andrew Willíams; Anne Stanton; Steve Thomas; Jaci Allen; ionathan Streeter; Robert
Kewer; Robert Gere; Rep. Jim Masland; Roger Arnold; Peter DeShazo; Phil Zea; Betsy Zea; Clay Adams;
Mary Sellmann; Erníe Cíccotelli; Christopher Ashley; Terry Ashley; JoAnn Withíngton; Corlan johnson;

David SargenU Kr¡s Clement; Garrett Palm; and, Cheryl Lindberg.

L. Call to Order. At 3:06 pm, Pepper called the meeting to order. Pepper provided a general
introduction of the day's agenda and the procedure that the Board intends to adhere to in receiving
public comment on the current draft "plan of record" (as revised at the Board's May 23,2077
meeting and released for notice purposes on May 25,2Ot7 after the relevant revisions were
prepared).

2. Town Plan Public Hearing #2. Pepper opened the public hearing. ln advance of receiving comment,
Pepper offered a PowerPoint presentation that outlined the plan process, to date, along with the
schedule remaining that the Board intends to adhere to such that a Town Plan is adopted on
Wednesday, July 'J.L,2OL7 (i.e., two days before the July 13,2Ot7 statutory deadline).

Frank Manasek questioned the validity of the public hearing notice and raised question on what is

the true Map LL forthe "plan of record". Durfee indicated the hearing notice met statutory
requirements, and Pepper explained the Map L1" with the matching zoning district names included is
the proper map (i.e., not the one with the "red blob", despite the confusion on the Norwich
Listserve).

For Charlotte Metcalf, Marcia Calloway read into the record Metcalf's comments that raised concern
with Map 11 similar to Manasek's map concern. (Metcalf's written comments are attached.)

Marcia Calloway read her comments into the record that, in sum, related to the revised draft plan

continuing to be vague, confusing and inconsistent with statutory definitions. The comments also
included information on the need for plain language and better maps. (Calloway's written comments
are attached.)

Linda Gray indicated her support for the revised plan of record and, also, mentioned the energy-
related discussion that already started with the Planning Commission that intends to help with
making the plan better.

Nancy Dean asked for clarity on the information provided by Kevin Geiger, TRORC related to the
regional commission's process for "approving" plans. Jaci Allen explained as part of the Planning
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DRAFT Minutes of the Special Selectboard Meeting of
Sunday, June 10, 2018 at 3:00 pm

Commissíon need to provide a written report to the Selectboard (which were part of this meeting's
packet) on the revisions made by the Board that resulted in the current plan of record, the Planning
Commission asked the TRORC to provide a review similar to that which to carried out for the Planning
Commission when the commission was preparing the draft plan for the Selectboard in 2017 .ln
response, Kevin Geiger reviewed the draft plan. He identified low level, medium level, and high level
issues for the Town's consideration. Allen explained that the low level items (predominately technical
corrections/grammar mistakes that do not affect the "approval" process) already have been made or
will be made related to the plan draft for the iune 28 hearing. The medium level issues (more
substantial issues but, again, do not affect the "approval" process) would either be carried out as part
of the redrafting for the June 28 hearing or will be considered by the Planning Commission during the
next iteration of the plan (i.e., as an amendment to whatever plan gets adopted or the next major
rewrite of the plan, whichever occurs first). The high level issues must be addressed as part of the
current plan hearing and adoption process since "approval" by the TRORC cannot be obtaíned
without the Town addressing them (e.g., Future Land Use Map). Allen reported these corrections will
be made and, also, are some of the issues that the Board will decided on later in their meeting after
the public hearing.

Stuart Richards thanked all persons involved with the preparation the plan draft. He appreciated
clarity on Map 11. He called for the plan to enable the same densities as is currently zoned and was in
the 2011 plan. His two big issues are: 1) ensuring that "growth" is properly planned and zoned for
related to size, scale, density, etc. only to a level that the Town can afford, and 2) enabling additional
"affordable housing" throughout Town but within the growth controls related to size, scale, density,
etc.

Ernie Ciccotelli indicated the plan is vague pertaining to his individual role as a member of the
Development Review Board. He's focused on "sustainability" and is pleased some relevant
information is contained in the draft plan. He would like to see additional assessment conducted to
understand carrying capacities of the Town (e.g., need a better understanding of our existing housing
situation - such as, learning why people are moving to Norwich...essentially marketing analysis). The
plan should contain some type of a statement or goal to foster this type of research.

lrv Thomae stated he is concerned about taxes. He believes there's a misconception about
communities that limit growth thinking that will help lower taxes. He indicated that limiting growth
actually helps to increase property taxes. Thomae offered some examples such as existing school
capacity balanced with the number of students and related teacher costs. He also said the Town
needs to allow for higher densities somewhere in town to help alleviate the limit growth vs. higher
taxes issue.

Cheryl Lindberg indicated a cap in class size is a cost driver and that new housing would increase the
cost of governmental services. She also mentioned that the Land Management Council isn't in the
draft plan nor is there mention of the Cemetery Commission. Lastly, Lindberg said in the
Administrative section "treasurer" needs to be capitalized.

Catherine Harwood raised concern about encouraging more people, more housing, more students
into Town since there already is so much the Town needs to address given its existing population,
housing stock, and school issues. She would rather have the Town focus on those issues making them
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DRAFT Minutes of the Special Selectboard Meeting of
Sunday, June 10, 2018 at 3:00 pm

better before furthering those issues. Harwood also indicated the Town needs to continue working
on better septic arrangements to help with affordable housing related to promoting/allowing
add itional in-law/accessory apartments throughout Town.

David Otto offered information related to a community one hour north of New York City where a

minister was able to develop affordable housing that isn't on public sewer, so he doesn't know how
they addressed that disposal, but it's a development that no one complains about. He suggested we
should figure out methods to accomplish the same feat. He supports the Town gett¡ng additional
affordable housing, including fostering greater density to encourage ¡t.

[Name?] is an example of a single-mom working in the Hanover region and is forced to reside in

substandard rental housing (e.g., inch thick ice on the window sills in the winter) because monthly
rents are too high compared to her household income. She indicated her support for more affordable
housing, especially renter-occupied, for service workers, nurses, and other workers that have limited
incomes.

Christopher Ashley expressed his thanks to everyone who's worked on drafting and pulling the plan

together. He indicated his support for the plan as written. Also, he reminded those in attendance that
under section (3X1)(A) of the Town's regulations, for decades, we've had the protections built into
the regulations related to growth issues of scale, size, density, etc. He suggested the Town should
focus more on maintaining and improving our quality of life, and he indicated that higher density in
appropriate locations isn't all that bad of an issue.

Penny McConnel indicated her support for affordable housing where possible

Roger Arnold is concerned the plan doesn't have the "aggressive" language or more direct action
steps to address the problems that are "between the lines of the plan text". For instance, he
questioned why the school district doesn't participate in the school lunch program, and what are we
truly going to do about providing affordable housing.

Terri Ashley offered her strong support for affordable housing and suggested the Town needs to be
welcoming of additional such housing.

Corlan Johnson agreed we need affordable housing. She stated "our bubble needs to be bigger", and
she said we need to have more diversity, too.

Colin Calloway reminded the Board to not adopt a plan that enables things that we don't want, and

don't rule out affordable housing.

Clay Adams indicated his support for the plan currently before the public. He offered that the region
is short by L,000's of affordable units. We all need to be advocates along with others in the region.

Garrett Palm asked about the interface between the zoning regulations and the Town Plan. He

encouraged flexibility in both the zoning and the plan to help foster affordable housing. He used 10-

acre zoning as debilitating to the provision of affordable housing, since larger lots means larger
property tax bills.
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DRAFT Minutes of the Special Selectboard Meeting of
Sunday, June 10, 2018 at 3:00 pm

INAME?] supports public sewer and community septic systems. lndividual septic systems and paying
for their replacement is expensive. We need to support affordable housing and encouraging growth
in a controlled environment.

Stuart Richards briefly discussed Norwich Affordable Housing, lnc. The 2l-pages of suggested edits to
the draft plan he submitted lends suggestíons and support for additional affordable housing without
having to increase density-related regulations. He reiterated he doesn't support additional
regulations that allow for greater density.

Frank Manasek indicated to him the plan is more permissive than prohibitory. He offered a

suggestion that "big companies" might need to skim some profits to increase pay for employees in

the promotion of workforce housing.

lrv Thomae acknowledged the plan is an interim step to get to where the Town needs to be, but he
suggested that we "leave the door open for creative solutions".

Marcia Calloway clarified her position that the Town needs to make sure that public comment/input
is furthered in the overallTown's planning process, including in the preparation of the Town Plan.

At 4:49 pm, there being no further public comment, Langhus moved to close the public hearing.
Seconded by Layton. The motion passed 5-0-0.

At 4:50 pm, Pepper called for a recess.

At 5:05 pm, Pepper reconvened the meeting

3. Town Plan - Board Discussion and Action on Plan of Record for June 28,2OL7 Public Hearing #3. For
clarity, Pepper talked about the Board's process and moving toward adoption of the plan before July
13. For the public's information in attendance he reported the Board now would be engaged in its
deliberations/decisions on any revisions to the current plan of record. Pepper asked for a general
overview from each of the Board members. There was general discussion from each member. ln sum,
Cook wants to see some revisions to the plan of record, some substantial. Langhus is amenable to
some changes but not too many for fear of losing sight on the goal of having an adopted plan. Layton
agreed with Langhus on not making too many changes but making sure that the plan contains the
necessary information for the Board to move forward. Brochu indicated she wants to make change
where applicable and appropriate, similar to Cook. Pepper said he wants to make sure the Map 11-
Future Land Use issue is addressed and some changes where it makes sense but all within the bounds
of moving forward with adoption of a plan on July 11. Pepper asked that members recommend
change to the plan of record in the form of motion-making; it would be the most expeditious method
to get through the plan revisions during this session.

Layton moved to add the following text to the Childcare section on page 41, "Action D.l.d
Collaborate with TRORC to help assure the availabil¡ty of safe and affordable childcare and
integrate childcare issues into the planning process." Seconded by Langhus. Motion passed 5-0-0.
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DRAFT Minutes of the Special Selectboard Meeting of
Sunday, June 10, 2018 at 3:00 pm

Layton moved to delete on page 48 under Sewage Treatment, "This Plan recognizes that sufficient
support does not currently exist to allow a connection from Norwich to a neighboring town's
sewage and/or water system. Such a move would require specific authorization and support ¡n the
Town Plan via a future amendment." Seconded by Cook. After some díscussion including possible
amendment to the motíon, the motion failed 1-3-1 (Layton for; Pepper abstain)

Layton moved to add text to page 48 after the sentence beginning with, "We may be able to
prohibit..." stating, ,,This Town Plan does not authorize the expenditure of town funds to construct,
improve or maintain a connection to a neighboring town's sewage and/or water system."
Seconded by Langhus. Motion passed 4-1-0 (Cook against).

Langhus moved to strike, "..., such as our hamlets,..." on page 22 under Action A.2.e. Seconded by
Layton. After additional discussion, Langhus agreed to amend his motion to also strike "growth
centers" and "as" from the same action item. The motion as a whole was reread such that "...growth
centers, such as our hamlets, âs..." would be struck from Action 4.2.e on page 22. The motion as
amended passed 5-0-0.

Cook moved to agree and make the necessary changes related to the Planning Commission's
recommendations in their June 6, 2018 letter to the Norwich Selectboard regarding Response to
Selectboard Draft Town Plan Accepted 5-23-18 concerning the "smaller side" and "medium side"
that TRORC recommends. Seconded by Langhus. Motion passed 5-0-0.

Langhus moved to keep Map ll-Future Land Use as the currently adopted zoning regulation
districts such that the entire town is shown on the map, and to make the necessary text changes.
Seconded by Brochu. There was considerable discussion about the semantics of Map LL, its content,
and its format. There was general consensus to "call the question". Motion passed 4-1-0 (Cook
against).

Langhus moved to insert in the Preface the following language, "The residents of Norwich have not
approved any maps or zoning changes which would allow the application for, designation of or
creation of any of the following statutorily defined areas: Designated Downtown District (24 VSA
27931; Designated New Town Center (24 VSA 2793b1; Designated Growth Center (24 VSA 2793c1;
Designated Neighborhood Development Areas (24 VSA 279lel or any other combination of the
above with a Designated Village Center (24 VSA 2793a1that could allow for a Priority Housing
Project (24 VSA 6001(35)). The people of Norwich have not approved or decided upon the exact
form, size or scope of development that is appropriate for Norwich. Therefore approval of this
Town Plan does not imply permission or author¡ty for the Planning Commission, Selectboard, or
any subcommittee, person, agent or employee of Norwich to apply for any such designations nor
approve any plans or proposals which would require such designations without further
consideration and action approved by the people of Norwich. Seconded by Cook. Motion failed 1-4-
0 (Cook for).

Langhus moved throughout the plan where proposed changes were offered by the Planning
Commission resulting in "[XXXI" be struck. lt was indicated there were seven (7) of these bracketed
X's. Seconded by Cook. Motion carried 5-0-0.
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DRAFT Minutes of the Special Selectboard Meeting of
Sunday, June 10, 2018 at 3:00 pm

Pepper moved on page 7 in the 3'd paragraph under Neighboring Towns to add, "..., which would be
consistent as to size and scale with other developments in Norwich the largest of which is Senior
Housing (24 units) and Star Lake (14 units). Seconded by Langhus. Given additional discussion and
given Pepper's reluctance as the maker of the motion, Brochu moved to amend the motion to
delete, "...the largest of which is Senior Housing (24 units) and Star take (14 un¡ts)". Seconded by
Langhus. Motion to amend passed 3-2-0 (Pepper and Linda against). The motion as amended was
reread, "..., which would be consistent as to size and scale with other developments in Norwich..."
Motion as amended passed 4-1-0 (Cook against).

Pepper moved on page 28 under Diversity of Housing after, "...that utilize concentrated patterns of
development,..." insert the following text, "...consistent with the size, scale and number of units in
existing developments the largest of which is 24 units of Senior housing." Seconded by Langhus.
Motion passed 4-1-0 (Cook agaínst).

Langhus moved to include the language in Goal K in the Land Use Section to be incorporated
throughout the plan in other sections discussing the Town's historic settlement pattern. Motion
failed for lack of a second.

Pepper moved on page 27 !'t paragraph under Home Ownership, add a new sentence at the end of
the paragraph to read, "lt's important to note that according to the 2016 Norwich Grand List the
number of residences in Norwich that could be considered affordable for workforce housing or
moderate income residents as defined by the state according to assessed value are: residences
assessed at 5200,000 or less - 81 or 6% o1 all residences; residences assessed at $250,000 or less -
155 or L2% of all; residences assessed at 5300,000 or less - 265 or 2O% of all. ln order to determine
how much affordable housing or moderate income housing is desirable for Norwich there should
be studies done to see what voters want and what is typical for other towns of similar s¡ze to
Norwich. Seconded by Langhus. Motion passed 4-1-0 (Cook against).

Pepper moved on page 28 under Future Affordability of Housing that the following text, "The last
Senior Housing built in Norwich was in the 1970's in downtown Norwich. The last Affordable
Housing was built at Star Lake with 14 units of housing in the 1990's." be inserted after the
sentence beginning, "Housing in Norwich is too expensive..." Seconded by Layton. Motion passed 5-
0-0.

Pepper moved on page 39 in the 2nd paragraph under Cost of Education that the following be added
at the end of the paragraph, "For 2Ot7-2O18, Norwich has a budget of approximately $t8,299 per
equalized pupil. Seconded by Langhus. Motion passed 5-0-0.

Langhus moved that in the Preface of the plan in a location to be determined by the drafting
comm¡ttee the following sentence, "Where the language of this plan is inconsistent regarding
scope and nature of future developments it is the intention of this plan to limit the scope and
nature of such future development to be consistent with the size and scale of existing
developments ¡n Norwich." Seconded by Brochu. Motion passed 5-0-0.

Cooked moved to delete Action Step K.3.d. Seconded by Langhus. Motion passed 5-0-0.
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Sunday, June 10,2018 at 3:00 pm

Brochu moved on page 48-49 under Telecommunications and Broadband to strike the 2nd

paragraph replacing it with the following, "Norwich has one 87-foot-high cell tower above Upper
Loveland Road with antennas for two providers. Due to hilly terrain and the limited number of
towers, cell service in Norwich is spotty and, in some areas of town, nonexistent. The current
zoning regulations permit towers only in the Rural Residential District. Although this limitation
remains appropriate for towers, antennas can now be installed on utility poles, buildings and other
structures. Zoning regulations need to be updated to allow for new and alternative technologies,
while making sure visual impact is minimized and that obsolete and unused infrastructure is

removed. Ridgeline and scenic areas, as designated in zoning regulations, should also be protected
from siting. ln addition, the town may want to investigate whether it can earn revenue by licensing
the use of rights-of-way to telecommunication companies." Seconded by Langhus. Langhus
indicated he does not agree with the last sentence of the motion, but in the interests of finishíng the
plan, he stated it ¡s fine for now. Motion passed 5-0-0.

Langhus moved: 1) that the Selectboard accept the May 23,2Ot8 draft plan, as amended by the
amendments adopted at this Special Selectboard Meeting todaç as the new Town Plan of Record;
2) that the amendments adopted today be implemented by the Town Plan drafting committee of
Jaci Allen and Linda Cook with necessary support from Town Manager Herb Durfee and Board Chair
John Pepper and with sufficient authority as may be necessary to make dominimous changes
consistent with the amendments adopted today; and, 3) that the Town Manager is authorized to
warn the 3'd (and final) public hearing on Thursday, June 28,2OL8at 7:00 pm for public comment
and consideration of the new Town Plan of Record. Seconded by Layton. Motion passed 5-0-0.

4. Adjournment. At 7:39 pm, Langhus moved to adjourn. Seconded by Brochu. Motion passed 5-0-0.
Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Herbert A. Durfee, lll, Town Manager

APPROVED:

John Pepper, Chair Date
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lf the Select Board accepts the plan, as amended today with Map
I 1, they are essenlially selling Norwich for grants worth $100,000 to
$200,000 and allowing the town to be opened to commercial
development ftom the current town cenler allthe way to Hartford.
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Select Board

Marcia Calloway

June 10,2018

Select Board Hearing pursuant to 24 VSA 4385 on Select Board-Amended Proposed Town Plan

- Ve¡sion dated May 23,2018

The Proposed Town Plan continues to be vague, confusing and inconsistent with statutory
definitions.

o Example of vagueness:
. Action A.Z.a: "...guide friture growth toward responsible and sustainable development in

suitable locations where it can make use of existing facilities and services."
o How are suitable locations define4 and whom?

o Example of confrrsion and inconsistency with statutory definitions:
. Action A.2.e-: "Consider designatiog growth centers, such as our hamlets, as locations

where moderate growth and concentrated patterns of development could be encouraged."

(Page22)
. 24 VSA 764 2793c Growth Centers are "within or adjoining a downtown, village center,

or new town center,..and [have] clearly defined boundaries that can accommodate a

majority of commercial, residential, and industrial growth anticipated by the municipality
...over a2}-year period." 24 VSA 2793c(a)(A), (B)

o Are the Planning Commissíon and Select Board recommending commercial, residential and

industrial growth in existing "hamlets" (Beaver Meadow, Union Village, etc.) or are they

actually going to revert to the original goal of developing Route 5 South? The lansuaee of thiq

Plan leaves thc latter possibility open.

Language and Maps
o Given the lack of specificþ in the language in the Proposed Plan, we need plain language that

explains what is actually intended - we request this language be inserted at (1) the Preface of the

Plan and (2) at the heading of every chapter of the Plan, as follows:
. The residents of Norwich have not approved afiy maps or zoning changes which would

allow the application for, designation of or creation of any of the following statutorily
defined areas: Designated Downtown Development District (24 VSA 2793); Designated

New Town Center (24 VSA 2793b); Designated Growth Center (24 VSA 2793c);

Designated Neighborhood Development Areas (24 VSA 2793e) or any other combination

of the above with a Ðesignated Village Center (24 VSA 2793a) that could allow for a
Priority Housing Project [24 VSA 6001(35)]. The people of Norwich have not approved

or decided upon the exact form, size or scope of development that is appropriate for
Norwich. Therefore approval of this Town Plan does not implypermission or authority

for the Planning Commission, Select Board, or any subcommittee, pefson, agent or
employee of Norwich to apply for any such designations nor approve any plans or
proposals which would require such designations without ñ¡rther consideration and action

approved by the people of Norwich.
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Page2
June 10,2018

o We need a clear and unambiguous Map 11 which unequivacably shows CURRENT and

FUTURE Land Use which mirrors the above language and shows only the existing zoning and

conserved areas in Norwich.

The "TRORC Enhanced Consultation: Town of Norwich 2013" requires among other things "Action
items do not identiff the specific municipal panel or group that would implement them." Id.page2.

o The Planning Commission response was: "A list will be in the Appendix at the end of
document."

Where is that list? What municipal panel or group will implement actions?

The statutorily-required report from the Planning Commission is to analyze'othe extent to which the

changed proposal is consistent with (24 VSA) 4302. The "response" made by Jaci Allen, apparently
intended to meet the requirement for a Report, goes beyond the scope of 4302 which discusses purposes

and goals ofplanning and development.
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DRAFT Minutes of the Special Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesday, June 13. 2018 at 6:00 Pm
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Members present: John Pepper, Chair; Claudette Brochu, Vice Chair; Linda Cook; John Langhus;

Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Miranda Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town Manager. Member absent

Mary Layton.

There were about 6 people in the audience.

Also participating: Kris Clement, Stuart Richards, Matt Swett, Cheryl Lindberg, Dennis Kaufman,

Elaine Waterman, and Dana lreland.

1. Call to Order. John Pepper opened the meeting at 6:04 pm.

2. Personnel (Discussion/Action ltem). Cook moved (2nd Brochu) to enter executive session to

discusstheTown Manager'sevaluation, pursuantto l VSA$313(a)(3). Motion passed
unanimously. The SeÈctboard moved into executive sessión at'6:05 pm. Langhus moved (2nd

Brochu) to enter public session. Motion passed unanimously. The Selectboard moved into public

session at 6:49 pm.

3. Approval of Agenda (Action ltem). Selectboard (SB) members agreed to proceed with the

agenda as drafted.

4. Approval of Minutes (Action ltem). Brochu moved (2nd Langhus) to approve the minutes of the

Itfiay 23,2018 Selectboard meeting with amendments put fonruard by Mary Layton. Motion passed
unanimously.

5. Correspondence (Discussion/Action ltem). Langhus moved (2nd Brochu) to receive

correspondence Cheryl Lindberg regarding the March 2018 quarterly investment report; from Marcia

Calloway regarding the Planning Commission and the Town Plan; from Kevin Geiger regarding the

Town Plan; from Stuart Richards, regarding affordable housing and the Town Plan; from Pete Fellows

regarding ERAF; from SEVCA regarding a thank-you; from Molly Riordan regarding the speed limit on

Un¡on Viilage Road; and from Frank Manasek regarding the Town Plan. Motion passed
unanimously.

6. Public Comment (Discussion ltem). Stuart Richards asked about the status of the survey

concerning the Town Plan. Pepper said that the Selectboard had agreed to distribute the survey and

will do so as soon as possible.

7. Sign Accounts PayableA/r/arrants (Discussion/Action ltem). Brochu moved (2nd Langhus) to

authorize expenditure of up to $10,200.00 from the Fire Station Designated Fund for the purposes

detailed in a June 6,2018 memo from Matt Swett, Assistant Fire Chief, to Herb Durfee, Town

Manager. Motion passed unanimously.

8. Board of Listers Contract Assessor Selection (Discussion/Action ltem). Cheryl Lindberg said

that the Board of Listers put out an RFP for assessing services. They have reviewed the responses

and recommend hiring Vermont Municipal Assessor. After brief discussion, Langhus moved (2no

Brochu) to authorize the Board of Listers to expend budgeted funds to enter an agreement with

Vermont Municipal Assessor to provide assessing services beginning July 1 ,2018. Motion passed
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unan¡mously.

g. Unregistered Dogs (Discussion/Action ltem). Cook moved (2nd Brochu) to direct the Town

Manager to assist the Town Clerk in efforts to license dogs as identified on the unlicensed dogs list.

Motion passed unanimously.

10. Town Plan Update (Discussion/Action ltem). Pepperthanked Linda Cook, Jaci Allen, Herb

Durfee, and Miranda Bergmeier for their work to put together the Town Plan for the next hearing, at

7:00 PM on June 6,2018. Durfee said that Map 11 will ultimately show the full town. Stuart Richards

said that it appears that one of the revisions was left out of the Town Plan published on June 13th.

Richards also suggested adding some more language to the Town Plan at a later date, if necessary,

such as information about factors that limit growth. Richards said that the Town Plan is now better

because of additions and changes made by the Selectboard.

11. Church Street Safe Routes to School (Discussion/Action ltem). Durfee said the deadline is
fast approaching for the Selectboard to decide what to do about the Church Street route to school.

After some discussion about options for making the route safer for pedestrians, including general

agreement that a full-scale accessible sidewalk would not be desirable, the Selectboard agreed to

wórk on a local solution to meet the needs of safety and aesthetics. The Selectboard will work on

creative solutions for safety and minimize the cost to the Town. Langhus moved (2nd Brochu) to

direct the Town Manager to stop work on the Safe Routes to School project and make best efforts to

minimize financial impact to the Town. Motion passed unanimously.

12. Line of Credit for July 2017 Storm Repairs (Discussion/Action ltem). Durfee clarified that the

intent is to borrow only what the Town needs - at a minimal level - to cover the cost of repairs while

the Town awaits FEMA reimbursement. Cook moved (2nd Langhus) to authorize the Town Manager,
pursuant to an existing vote by the Selectboard, to institute a line of credit with Mascoma Bank to

iemporarily cover the cost of repairs to infrastructure following the July 2017 storm, prior to FEMA

reimbursement. Motion passed unanimously.

13. Committees: Finance Committee & Audit Committee (Discussion/Action ltem). Langhus said

the former Finance Committee (FC) charge was too burdensome. The current proposal limits the FC

to commenting only on the Town budget, not the school's budget, as well. The School Board was

concerned about this, but agreed that it hasn't been possible to fill FC spots, as it used to be

comprised. The Audit Committee (AC) proposed by Langhus was then discussed. Brochu suggested

adding language to the AC charge making it clear that the AC cannot direct the Town Manager's

actions. Pepper asked about the process of hiring an auditor, and Langhus agreed to remove

language from the AC charge involving soliciting auditors' bids, so that the process of soliciting bids

willlemain the responsibility of the Town Manager. Cheryl Lindberg reminded the Selectboard that

the Dresden Finance Committee still exists. Langhus moved (2no Pepper) that the Selectboard adopt

the resolution regarding Finance and Audit committees, included in the Selectboard packet for June

13,2018. Motion passed 3 to I (no- Cook).

14. Financial Reports (Discussion ltem). Per the Selectboard's request, Durfee has provided

financial reports. Durfee asked the Selectboard to please let him know if they have any suggestions

concerning the reports, which will be provided on a regular basis.

15. Town Manager Report (Discussion/Action ltem). Langhus moved (2nd Pepper) to appoint the

Town Manager as Alternate Representative to the TRORC Board. Motion passed unanimously.
Langhus moved (2nd Brochu) to authorize the Town Manager, on behalf of the Town, to apply for the

Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes - 611312018 Mtg Page 2 of 3



VTrans Bike Ped Grant program to purchase 2 RRFBs and install them at the proposed crosswalk
locations. Motion passed unanimously. Durfee reported that the Town is advertising to hire a new
DPW director. Langhus commended Kyle Koehler, an Eagle Scout, for constructing new bleachers at
Huntley Meadow.

16. Review of Next Agendas (Discussion/Action ltem). The Selectboard agreed to include in their
June 27,2018 agenda the following items:

Church St. Safety Alternatives
Energy Committee
CBD Regulations
Land Management Council

At 9:10 pm, Langhus moved (2nd Cook) to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 9:10 pm

By Miranda Bergmeier

Aooroved bv the Selectboard on

John Pepper
Selectboard Chair

Next Meetíngs - June 27,2018 - Meeting at 6:30 PM

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV RECORDS ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE NORWICH
SELECTBOARD.
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Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Stuart Richards < srichards@g lobal rescue.com >

Monday, June 18, 2018 4:47 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Re: Selectboard Draft Minutes for 6-13-2018

Miranda,

There were two items that I mentioned in Public comment on 6/t3/L8. The first was the Survey and you have included

that. The second item was the restoration of the S45,0OO+ interest amount as a line item to the budget for affordable

housing at the next possible town wide election in August. l'd very much like to see the second item included in the final

minutes and also like to see this email as a part of correspondence for the Selectboard's next meeting'

Thank you,

Stuart Richards

1



Miranda Be eter

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

John Langhus <johnlanghus@gmail.com>

Thursday, )une 21, 2018 12:46 PM

Chris Katucki

John Pepper; Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee
Re: Finance Committee

Good aftemoon Chris. Standard caveat here that I am responding as an individual Board member in the interest
in getting you a timely response, but I have no authority to speak for the Board on this or any other issue. That
said, I led this effort so hopefully can shed some useful light.

Your questions follow, with my answers in RED:
o The dissolving of the existing but dormant Finance Committee was not favored by the Norwich School Board. I

understand the rationale of a town-centric committee, as attracting members. But, that could have been accomplished by
creating a town 'budget' committee. Why was it necessary to dissolve the old Finance Committee to accomplish the
Selectboard objectives?

I would not say it was "necessary", but I saw no current purpose for the committee as currently constituted. lt had not
been populated for several years. There is nothing that prevents us from re-constituting a School Finance Committee at
anytime that we see it (a) necessary and (b) able to draw interest from potential committee members. Form a policy
philosiophy perspective, government frequently struggles with legacy and inertia - that things perpetuate simply
because they always have. I think we should encourage rather than discourage clearing away stale and unused
processes and refreshing it with things people are interested in doing and that serve a current rather than simply a past
need.

a

. My view is that the old Finance Committee lacked members because past Selectboards did not listen to it. I saw more
of the same during the last budget season, when Claudette's detailed list of budget concerns were essentially ignored. What
will make the new Finance Committee any more effective?

a On the first point here, I have no idea whether the past Selectboard listened to the Committee. I can only take
responsibility for what I as a member of the current SB does. And I can assure you that I am interested in hearing this
sort of advice and feedback from a new Finance Committee and I believe those on the Board who voted for this also
feel that way. On the second point, I think this is both inaccurate and a false comparison. Claudette gave some very
detailed comments to us during the Budget process last year. They were vocally welcomed by members of the Board
and were the subject of several discussions over a few different meetings. That said, Claudette is one of 3000+ citizens
in our Town. She was not comments as the Finance Committee. As such, her comments were considered along with
anyone else's that were offered. Hers got considerably more attention in fact, because she had been so thorough in her
questions and analysis. Finally, this sort fo feedback (whether from individual citizens or the Finance Committee) is
intended to become part of an ongoing process, not a single event relevant to a single year's budget. The healthy point
to try and get to is where such comments are a natural and regular part of the process each year, so that they become
part fo a true conversation about priorities and how we achieve them. Part of that si for the Town government to
become used to receiving such comments and incorporating them into their budget considerations.

o At the last Selectboard meeting, Herb mentioned that one year (2013?), the Finance Committee voted to not supporl
the Town budget. He thought that such a recommendation was "inappropriate". Do you agree/disagree with Herb?

a I agree with Herb that I do not envision the Finance Committee as being charged with taking a public view of the
budget. Theirs is an advisory role to the SelectBoard and it should be left to us whether to support or not the Budget.
This is not a process of abdicating our responsibility and pushing it off onto a committee. lt is rather to get support for us
to better execute our responsibility to provide meaningful oversight and contributions to the budgeting process.

Let me know Chris if you have any follow-up on any of this. Hope it is helpful
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Date

Invoicê Description
Invoicå Nunbsr

Aúount

Pêid

Cheêk Check

Nunber Dat€Àccount

ÀDVÀì{CE ÀDVÀùTCE AUIO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀNCE ÀDVAIICE AUTO PÀRTS

ADVÀIICE ÀDVÀI.¡CE ÀUIO PÀRTS

ADVÀNCE ÀDVÀ¡ICE ÀUÎO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀÌ¡CE ÀDVÀìICE ÀUrO PÀRÎS

ÂDVÀNCE ÀDvAl,¡CE AUTO PÀRTS

Æ)VÀ¡¡CE ÀDVAT{CE ÀUTO PARTS

ADVÀNCE ÀDVÀ¡{CE Àgro ÞÀRrs

ÀDVANCE ÂDVÀ}¡CE ÀUTO PÀRIS

ÀDVÀIICE ÀDI/À¡ICE AUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀNCE ÀD\¡AI{CE AUTO PAR?S

ÀDVAI.ICE ÀDVÀ¡¡CE ÀUEO PARTS

ÀDVAI{CE ÀDVÀìICE AUTO PÀRTS

À¡\tLTIl{E ÀIIyTIME CÀRPET CÀRE 6 Cf,E

ÀTYÎIME ÀI.IYIIME CÀRPET CARE 6 CTE

BÀYSTÀTE BÀY STATE EI.EVÀÎOR CO

BUSINESA BUSTNESS CARD

BUSINESS BUSINESSCÀ.RD

BUSINESS BUSINESS CÀRD

CTIILDSUPP OFI'ICE OF CI¡II,D gUPPORT

COMCAST CO'ICÀST

COI'{CAST COMCÀST

CRICKEI'S CR¡CKEI'S PAINI E ÀUTO PA

CRICKEE'S CRICKET'g PÀINÎ E ÀUlO PÀ

04/26/18 DPVT - REFIJND Ra/

o526367

OA/LA/LE DPW-SNAP RTNG PLIERS

08 6306

04/L2/Lg DPI{- SIOCK REPLÀC FILTERS 01-5-703¡¡03.00

0Á/12/Le

oÁ/L3/18

04/ß/r8

04 /24 /r8

oÃ/05/r8

o4 /06/18

04 /16/L8

oÃ/26/L8

04/26/L8

04/t6/L8

05/30/L8

05/30/18

06/oL/18

05/Lo/18

05/t6/18

o5/25/18

os/26/L8

06lor/L8

06/oL/Le

05/30/78

06/05/ß

05/29/L8

-6.89

LL6.29

51. 6?

7.L','

-20.47

92.64

13. ?8

449.20

132 . 80

109. 0¿

76,52

{3.70

9. {5

180.00

180 .00

252.96

16¿ . 90

99, 8s

ï27L.25

244.92

195.37

L22,49

16,90

a7.97

36.00

6355

6355

6356

6356

63s6

6357

6358

6358

63s9

6359

06/20/L8

06/20/L8

06/20/La

06/20 /L8

06/20/L8

06/20/LS

06/20/L8

06/20/ts

06/20/L8

06/20/18

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS E SUPPLIES

o1-5-703513.00

TOOI,S

2't!526
DPI{ - STOCK REPIÀCEMENT

2? 1530

DPIV - RETTIRN CABLE

386416

DPW - TR.ANSMISSTON OII,

38 64 17

DgV' - SIITCONE SEÀI,ER

47rA41

DPÍI - IMPACI IIRENCH

5050 I 0

DPI' - HEÀVY DUTY gNÀP RfG

60604 4

DPW . REI,ÀY FOR #13

60 6288

DP?¡ - AlR FII.IER

60 6598

DPW - SIOCK MEC¡I. SUPPI,IE

606619

DPW - FIRE CHIEF FI'.IERS

6?1605

PD É ED-CI¡TTNC

11 9 ?80

PD & ED-CIÀIING

119?80

Ttl-ELEVÀTOR lYlÀINTENÀI{CE

4 753 96

PD.KID ÀI,ERT

2LL8L27

PD-OUT REÀCH

6900 78901

PPE-TÀX E}¡VEI,oPES

o9s3563066

CH]LD SUPP-PPE 6/L6/LE

PPî, 6/L6/t8
PD-E'D-NEIÍ TRIPLE PI,AY

iruNE 2018

PD-FD-NE¡{ TRIPI,E PIÀY

.ruNE 2018

DPW .COUPT,ER

71 1 634

DPI{ -¡JED DROP I'IGHT

112296

DP¡{-IS I{AÍER E RENTA¡J

MAY 18

PÀRTS & SUPPTIES

o1-5-?03403.00

PÀRÎS É SUPPLIES

01-5-703¿03.00

PÀRTS E SUPPI,IES

01-5-703405, 00

PETROI,EIJM PRODUCTS

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS û SUPPLTES

01-5-?03513.00
ÎOOLS

0t-5-?03513.00
TOO!S

01-5-703403.00
PÀRTS 6 SUPPLIES

01-5-703403, 00

PÀRTS É SUPPLIES

01-5-703403, 00

PARTS ú SUPPTIES

01-5-555528.00

FIRETRKRÉM
01-5-r¡75302.00

REPÀ]RS É MAINT

01:5-550330 .00

NEPATR E IIAINTENÀNCE EXPN

01-5-706107.00

EI,EVÀTOR MATNTENÀNCD

01-s-500202.00

CO¡'û.IIJNIry REIÀTNS

01-5-500202.00
COMMI'NITY REI,ÀIN¡S

01-1-00r¡102.00

PREPÀID EXPENSES

01-2-001115.00

CHILD SUPPORT PAYÀB¡,E

01-5-4?5238 .00

ÀDMIN ÎELEPHONE

01-5-550235.00

TELEPHONE 6 INTERNET

01-5-?034 03 .00

PÀRTg 6 SUPPIJIES

01-5-?03{03 .00

PÀRÎS É SUPP],IES

01-5-705515 ,00

ADMINIBTRÀIION
cRvsrÀ¡J cRYslÀ! RocK, LLc

FYI
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Cheok Ch€ck

Nuribêr Dstc
Invoice
Datê Àccount

Àrnount

Paid
¡nvoíc€ DegoaiPtion

Invoicê Nunb€r

DPW-TS WATER 6 RENTÀI,

MAY 18

REC-I.ÀX OFFICIÀT¡NG

5/L-6/s/L8
REC-EOOD

5404398

PD-I,T'NCI¡ FOR .]OB SEADOW

5404 51

PI¿N- T{ÀÎER

5¿06 { 0x

F.EC-Îg,Àì|K yOU CÀRD

5406 57 0

REC-SNACK { Í'VR,A

5408924

REC- R,AKE

5416649

rIRI-REMOTE SETUP

37 436

DPI{- #12 CI,EÀI.¡ING

1570

TS-PORTÀPOÍ RENÎÀI.

38',tL967

MÀY 2018 TEI.EPHONE

MÀY 2018

MAY 2018 TEI¡EPI{ONE

MÀY 2018

MÀY 2O1g TETEPHONE

MÀv 2018

MAY 2018 TEI,EPI{ONE

MÀY 2018

MAY 2018 TELEPHONE

!,fÀY 2018

MÀY 2018 TEI.EPI{ONE

MAY 2018

MÀY 2018 TEI.EP¡IONE

MÀY 2018

MÀY 2018 TELEP¡IONE

MÀY 2018

MÀY 2018 TELEPIIONE

ìdAY 2018

DPW- 821.3 GÀ¡, DIESEL

634694

DP|ÍI. 772.0 GÀI DIESEL

63?959

3rd QTR APPROPRIÀTION

í'.t99

4t,h QIR ÀPPROPRIÀTION

4800

REC - FENCE REPAIR

1 991450

01-5-?03515.00

ÀDMÍNISTRATION

01-5-425214 .00

REFERREE/I'MPIRE

ot--s-Â25220,Oo

SPECIÀT EVENTS /SUPPI,IES

01-s-s00202 .00

COIôIUNITY REI.ATNS

01 -5-350610 . 00

OFE'ICE $UPPITES

01-5-425182 .00

OÍ'EICE SUPPLIES

01-5-¿25220.00

SPECIÀ!' EVpNÎS /SUPPLIES

0t-5-425322.00
REC EIEI,D CÀRE

01-5-555536.00

COMPUTER ÙIÀINTENÀI'¡CE

01-5-?03401 .00

OUTSIDE BEPÀIRS

01-5-705500.00
PURCIIÀSED SERVICES

01-5-005531.00

ADMIN TELEP¡¡ONE

01-5-100531 .00

lET.EPHONE

01-5-200s31 .00

TELEPIIONE

01-5-275s31 .00

TEI,EP¡¡O}IE

0x-5-300531 ,00

TEI,EP¡IONE

01-5-350531.00

TELEP¡IONE

0L-5-Á25L27.00

TELBPHONE

01-5-705505 .00

TELEPHONE

01 -5-703s05 .00

TEIJEPHONE

01-5-?03¡¡05 .00

PETROIEUM PRODUCÍS

01-5-?03405 .00

PETROLEI'M PRODUCTS

01-5-800350 .00

THE SA,IILY PIJÀCE

01-s-800350.00
THE FÀ},IILY PLÀCE

01-5-¿25330 .00

REPÀTRS Á MAINT

36.00 -------- --/--/--cRvsTÀ¡/ cRYSrÀr RocK, LI,c

CYR PÀM CYR

Dslv DAI{ 6 IIHITIS CENER,AI, STOR

DÉW DÀI{ T NU¡ÎIS CENERÀL STOR

DÁW DÀN & IÙII1'S GENERÀI, SÍOR

DÉÌ¡ DÀÀ¡ 6 WBIT'S CENERÀI, STOR

DÉI¡ DÀN E WT¡I?'S GENEI{AT STOR

Dew DÀN E IfiITIS GENERÀ¡, STOR

DÀEÀMÀ¡|N DÀlÀllÀìlN, ¡NC

DÀVI8ÀUTO DÀVIS ÀUIO SÀLE8 É RECO¡{D

DII4.IICK DI!¡.!ICK SERVTCES

EÀRÍ¡ûTNK 8ÀÂTSLINK BUS¡NESS

E.ARTÛ.¡NK EART¡¡L1NK BUSTùÍESS

EARTSI,INK EARTI¡TJINK EUSINESE

EARÎBIJ¡NK EARTITINK BUSINESS

EÀRl¡I¡LI¡¡K EÀRTH¡¡INK BOSTNESS

EÀRTHLINK EARTHI.INK AUSINESS

E]ARIT¡LINK EÀRÎHLINK BUSINESS

EÀRTIILINK EÀRÍ¡¡IJ¡NK BUSINESS

EARIIII,INK AARTI¡LINK BUSÍNESS

EvÀ¡ts!þÍo EvÀìls GRouP, ¡Nc

EVÀl{S}it)To EVA}¡S GROUP, INC

FÀ¡.fiLY THE rÀ¡'lItJY PLÀCE

FÀ¡fiLY IIIE FÀMII.Y PI,ACE

os/29/r8

06/o8/18

04/03/tø

oa /30 /L8

04/30/r8

04/30/18

04/30/r8

o4/30 /78

05/3t/7A

os/16/t8

05/29/18

06/01 /t8

06/01 /r8

06/o't /L8

06/o7 /18

06/o't /L8

06/07 /L8

06/01 /L8

06/07 /L8

06/07 /L8

oa /rs/La

06/04/18

06/01 /r8

06/01 /t8

05/L8/Le

50.00

11.86

31.96

^ 
.49

9.87

42.L4

?3. 98

52.5O

1s0,00

92.70

38.93

38. 93

6360

6361

6361

6361

6361

6361

6361

6362

6363

6364

6365

6365

636s

6365

6365

6365

6365

6365

6365

06/20/L8

06/20/Ls

06/20/r8

06/20/ts

06/20/ß

06/20/Le

06/20/L8

06/201re

06/20/L8

06/20/L8

06/20/LS

06/20/L8

06/20/L8

06/20/t8

06/20/Le

06/20/L8

06/20/L8

06/20/L8

06/20/Le

38, 91

63.92

38.91

39. 91

38.91

37.89

56. 75

FAÞIWÀY FÀRM-WAY INC 198.?s 6366 O6/20/La
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tnvoice
Date Àccount

ånoun t
Þàid

Chgck Chêck

NuIlibê¡ DaÈ€
Invoicê DescríPti'on

Invoiêe Nrmbêr

FXRGUSON EERGUSON IIAIERIIORKS

FERGUSON FERGìI'SON WÀTERWORKS

FERGUSON FEREUSOI.T WATER¡{ORKS

FERGUSON TERGUAON TIÀTERWORKS

ETRGUSON FERGI'SON HATERTÙORKS

'tsRGUSON 
TERGUSON WÀÍERÍ{ORKS

FERGUSON TERGUSON IIÀTERIIORKS

FERGUSON FEBGUSON NATERÍJORKS

FERGUSON FENGUSON YIAIERI{ORK8

FERCUSON EERCUSON WATERWORKS

¡IERGUSON FERGUSON WÀTERWORKS

E'ERGUSON FERGUSON I{ATERÍIOBI(S 05 / 29 / 18 rEMÀ-MrR"AFr 500/f{ov

os22047

!þGGS EoGGrs HÀRD}¡ÀRE A!¡D AU¡LD ol/Lr/r8 nEC-PRESSUF¡ TREÀTED l{ooD 01-5-¿25330'00

E'ERGUSON E'ERGUSON Í¡ATER?TORKS

EERGUSON FTRGUSON ÌIATERIÍORKS

EOGGS FOGG|TS HARDÍIÀRE Àl'¡D BUILD

FOGGS FOCGIS HÀRDITARE ÀI{D BUILD

FÓGêS FOGG'S HÀRDWARE À¡¡D BUII,D

FOGGS ¡þGG'S HÀRDI'ÀRE AIiID BUIID

FOGGS FOGG'S ¡IÂRDT¡ÀRE ÀI'¡D BUILD

FOOgg FOG'CIS EÀNDWÀRE À}¡D BUII,D

80G08 FOG¡G'g ¡IÀRDI{ãNE Àì¡D BU¡ID

EOSOS FOGO'Í¡ HÀRD¡{ARE ÀND BUII,D

FOGOS EOGG'É TTÀRDWARE À}.ID BUIID

Oí/2L/TE E'EMA-PNOÞI.IN PIPE

01 91627 -r
Oå/LOILE F¡MA-SI,D HDPE PIPE

0818195

FEMÀ-HDPE COUP û FÀB

0818569

FE¡,IÀ-SLD I¡DPE PÍPE

08 18 984

FEMÀ-SLD HDPE PIPE

0819399

FEMÀ-SI,D HDPE PIPE

081 9 542

F'EMA-PROPLIN PIPE

0819546

EEMÀ-MIRAFI 5OO

0819?36

EEMA-gI,D HDPE PIPE

0819903

AEMÀ.PROLTN PIPE

0820¿61

FE!,'À-PROPITIN PIPE

082060{

FEMÀ-MIRAFI 5OO

0820839

EEMÀ-PROI.IN PÍPE

082L641

01-5-?03?03, 00

EEMÀ GR,ANT

01-5-?03?03 .00

FEI'IÀ GR,N¡Í

01-s-703703 . O0

EE}IÀ GRÀNT

01-5-?03703. 00

rEMA GR,ÀNT

01-5-?03703 ,00

rEMÀ GR,NiIT

01-5-?03703.00

F¡MÀ GR,ANI

01 - 5-703 ?03 . 00

FEI'IÀ GRÀNÎ

01-5-703703 .00

EEI.IA GRAIiIT

01-5-703703.00

¡'EMÀ GRAI,¡T

01-5-?03?03.00
FEMÀ GRÀNT

01-5-703703.00

FEMA GRÀNI!

o1-5-703703 .00

FEMÀ GRÀNT

01-s-703703. 00

FÉMA GRA}TÍ

01-5-703?03. 00

FEMÀ GRÀI{T

REPAIRS T MAINT

0x -5-425330 .00

REPAIRS & MAINT

01-5-555¿22,00

FÎRE TOOLS T EOUTPMENT

01-5-4?5302 .00

REPÀIRS E MÀINÍ

01-5-?03209. 00

CULVERÎS 6 ROÀD SUPPI,IES

01-5-703209.00

CULVERTA E ROÀD SUPPIJIES

01-5-703511 .00

REPAIRS E MÀINTENAI¡CE

01-5-705403 ,00

PÀRIS 6 SUPPIIES

01-5-703511 .00

REPA]RS E MAINÎENÀNCE

01-5-?04403. 00

PARÍS É SUPPLIES

01-5-?03403. 00

PÀRTS ú SUPPI,¡ES

28o2.OO --/--/--

131.¡¡O -------- --/ --/--

34L.s2 -------- --l--/--

1839.60 --/--/--

ele.8o -------- --l--/--

618.90 -------- --l--/--

L226.40 --l--/--

3¡¡5.60 -------- --/--/--

183e.6o --/--/--

919.80 -------- --/--/--

L226.40 --l--/--

69L,20 -------- --/--/--

560.¡¡O -------- --/--/--

1036 . 8o -- /--/--

29.44 6361 06120/ts

2s,94 6367 06/20/18

21¡,11 6367 06/20/te

11.64 6?67 06/20/L8

69,e? 6367 06/20/ta

L2.99 6367 06/20/18

9.98 6367 06/20/ta

19,96 6?61 06/20/L8

62.s8 6367 O6/20/L8

14.99 6367 o6/2ï/tg

23,97 6367 06/2O/18

0s/L7/LA

05/L4/L8

05/!5lta

os/L6/L8

05/L6/r8

05/L6/18

05/L't /L8

05/L8/Ls

05/2L/78

05/22/t8

05 /2a /r8

04/L2/18

04/2'1/L8

05/oT/Ls

0s/03/r8

05/03/L8

06/LL/18

05/L4/LS

os/L5/r8

osl]] /L8

o3/t7 /L8

823988

REC.PAINT PRIMER

8211100

E'D-Gr.ovEs, cAN AIR

8252L0

PD-¡IARDTYÀRE

8254 39

DPW-IIÀ¡IMER DRII,T/Í'ERTILTZ

825638

D9W-GF,ASS SEED

925673

DPT{-PÀRTS FOR ÍOTI.ET

826360

TS-BEE SPRAY

a26ALg

DPÍI-EXTRI]DED STRYOFOA¡.I

826554

B6G-POCKET HOSE

s261 65

DPW. SÎOCK REPI,ÀCEI.IENT

a267 61
FOGES TOCGIS HÀRDIIÀRE À¡{D BU¡IÐ
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lnvoicê
Dat€ Àcðount

Àrnount

Pald

Check Ch€ck

Nunber Dâtê
Invoicê Description
Invoie€ Nunber

''OGCS 
TOGG|S ¡{ÀRDTIÀRE ÀND BUT',D

FOGGS FOGG'S HåNDWÀRE À¡¡D BUIIJD

EþGG8 I9GCI'S ¡IÀRD'WÀAE À}.ID BUIIJD

EOGGS rOGG'S HÀRDWARE ÀND BUTLD

FOGCIS f.OGG'g HÀRDWÀRE ÀlID BUILD

E'OGGg EOGC'8 HANDWÂRE ÀIID BUII,D

FREICI¡ÍÎI¡I trRETGHII,INER OF NEW ¡IÀMPS

FREICHIT.IS FREIOHTLINER OF NEW HÀMPS

FREIGgm{t FREIGBTIJXNER OF NEW ¡IA¡'{PS

GÀrEnÀY eAlE9lâY l,lofoRs ¡Nc

GÀTEWÀY GÀIEI¡ÀY MOIORS ¡NC

GIRÀRD iIOHN CIR,ARD SR

GMPC OREEN !þI.INTÀIN POI{ER CORP

(¡'rPc GREEN MOUNTÀIN POI{ER CORP

GMPC GREEN !,ÍOUNTÀIN POI{ER CORP

GMPC GREEN !'OUNIÀIN POI{ER CORP

GNOù$¡ @lol'loN coPy

CR"N{GI¡ASS CRN|ITE SlÀ18 GLASS

GURM¡IN GIJENN GUÂlfÀÀ¡

HÀ}ITPSHTRB BÀù{P9SIRE I'IRE PROÍECTTON

HÀUN HÀUN IÍELDTNG SUPPLY, rNC.

HÀYNES DOUGI.A9 E ¡{ÀINES

HOMEDEPOT HOME DEPOÎ CREDIT SÉRVICE

gO'TEDEPO! 8CÈdE DEPOT CREDIT SERVICE

O 6 / OI / L8 PD-IIT{EELIHUB/DRUI.' ASSEM

BEG - P¡¿ANTING SUPPI,IES

82693s

DPW-CLEAÀIING FLUIDS

a21122

DPTI-PADI.OCK

e27639

REC.HARDWARE

a27679

DPI{-PÀINT/BRUSTI

827694

PD.HÀRDI{ÀRE

a27949

DPW - OII FILLTI'BE

LP27 47 90

DPII - CENTER BEÀRTNG

t"P27 4950

DPW - NUT

L921Ã954

PD-REPI,ÀCE FÀII.ED SENSOR

2430',l

2Êto4

REC-BÀSEBÀI,I, UMP¡RE

SPRING 2018

DPW- EI¡ECIRIC

04695 ¡.rAY18

DPIf-STREETI,IGfITg

24926 MAv 18

NMER-TOI{ER POWER

35066 MAYXE

TH.EVCI{ÀRGÍNG STÀTION

92150 !4AY18

ÀSSESS.PRELIM GL AINDING

51 690

PD-9II!¡DS¡IIEI,D

E0022180

REC-KUNG FU

E'EB/MAR 2018

FD-CO2 HYDRO rESr (2)

1?404 1

DPW-CYLINDER/OXYGEN RENTA

'I285410

REC-TÀBI,E TENNIS

MAR-.]T'N 2018

TS-PÀINÎING SUPPf,IES

1 014 397

PD-!{OOD T RARDI¡ARE

20:2685

1S-PÀINT

4024268

01-s-?0¿201.00

GANDEN SUPPLIES E PLÀ}¡IS

01-5-703515.00

ÀDMINISTR,AIION

01-5-703511.00

REPÀIRS & MAINTENÀI.TCE

01-5-475302 .00

REPÀIRS 6 MÀINT

01-5-703403.00

PARTS E SUPPÍ¿IE3

01-5-¡¡75302.00

REPÀIRs É MÀINT

01-5-?03¿03. 00

PÀRTS 6 SUPPI,IES

01-5-?03403.00

PÀRTS 6 SUPPLIES

01-5-?03¿03, 00

PàRTS E SUPPI,IES

01-5-500306,00

CRUÍSER MAINT

01-5-500306 .00

CRÛISER I'CÀINT

01-5-425214.00

REE'ERREE/UMPIRE

01-5-703501 .00

EI,ECTRICIfY

01-5-703307.00

STREET¡,TGI¡19

01-5-575233.00

TO¡{ER POVIER

0r-5-706115.00

EÀ¡'¡Dgl!Àli¡D 6 sIGÀ¡ EÍJECTRfC

01-5-300550.00

PRINTINO

01-5-500306.00

CRUTSER I{ÀINT

01-5-{25200 .00

TNSTRUCTOR FEE

01-5-555530 .00

EQUIPMENI I4Af NTENÀNCE

01-5-703401 .00

OUISIDE REPATRS

01-5-425200.00

INSTRUCTOR FEE

01-5-705411 .00

REPÀIRS E MÀTNÎENÀIICE

01-5-4 7s302.00

REPAIBg 6 MA¡NT

01-5-?05411 .00

REPÀIRS C MA¡NIENA¡.ICE

7 ,77

Lr.97

9. 99

L.',r2

34.98

2.50

ti1 .47

40.88

6.93

910 ,5?

41¡5.54

200 .00

25,60

LO24.2r

58.18

1?.86

21 .00

36?. 10

588.00 -------- --/ --/--

50. 00 -------- --/--/--

ls.58 -------- --/--/--

211.50 6375 06/20/L8

r¡15,8? 6376 06/20/18

720,89 6376 06/20/18

05/L8lLO

05/22/Le

05/29/L8

05/29/L8

05/29/18

05/37/L8

06/r8/Le

0 6 /05 /18

06/05/L8

05/3L/L8

06/14/L8

05/3r/t8

05/30/Ls

05/2e/L8

05/37/LA

06/04/L8

05/29/rA

06/T2/LS

05/30/LS

06/a7/LA

06/08/L8

o5/o7 /18

05/02/L8

05/04/L8

6367

636?

6367

6367

6367

6367

6369

6359

6369

6370

6370

6371

6372

6372

6372

6372

63?3

6314

06/20/L8

06/20/LA

o6/20/LS

06/20/r8

06/2A/L8

06/?o/L8

06/20/Ls

o6/20/L8

06/20/L8

06/20/Le

06/20/L8

06/20/t8

06/20/L8

06/20/Le

06/20/r8

06/20/r8

06/20/L8

06/20/r8

HO,'EDEPOT ¡¡OI,E DEPOT CREDIT SERVÍCE 393.03 6376 06/20/L8
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Invoice
Date

Invoice Dêscríption
Invoice Nunbe!

Ãnôunt

Pâid

check ch€ck

Nuribe r D¿¡teÀccount

HOMEDEPOT HOdE DEPOT CREDIÎ SERVICE

HoMEDEPOE ¡loliE DEPOT CREDIÎ SERVICE

I{OùÆDEPOT IIO!@ DEPOT CREDIÍ SERVICE

INNOVÀTÍV INNO\'ÀÎ¡VE MÍJNICIPÀIJ PROD

\toESEQUrP JOE'S EQUTPMENT SEV. INC 06/01/L8 B&G-LE\ÆR

1-113203

KEYCOMM KEY COù4iIT,NICÀÍTONS INC 05/ 25/ LA BD E ED.VOICE¡.TAII,/CABTE

51883

I(EYCOùô,f K8Y COû,IUN¡CÀTIONg INC 05 / 25 / Le pD É FD-VOICEMÀrr,/CÀEÍ,E

l.CÀGEE MAGEE OPFICE PIJUS INC

51883

PD- -IIÀIERIJESS I{IPES

906978

REC-G. r.Ð( OFFTCTAI¡NG

5/t-6/s/L8
REC-G, IÀJK OFFICIATINC

5/L-6/8/rS
REC-G,IÀX OEFICIÀÍING

5/r-6/8/t8
DPW-INSTÀLL RUN OFF'

vT2085

REC.EOYS LÀII(

s/L-6/L6/L8
REC-BÀSEBÀT,I, UMP

SPRING 2018

REC-BÀSEBÀIL UMP

,trrNE 2018

REC-BASEBÀ¡L UI'æ

JnNE 2018

ÀS8ES80R MÀv

2018-051

P!À¡I.IIIÀII.ING OF BÀOCHURES

0s/5/Le
TÀDMIN-PHIL ¡ S RET¡REMENT

NRD 1010?2

Í.INÀJ, SC¡¡OO! TÀX PÀYMENT

ll9 17-18 TAX

DPTI-4o' SIOR,AGE CONTÀINER

8318552

IB"ACY ¡TÀLL PETÍY CÀSH

rH 6/20/L8

ÎRÀCY ¡¡ÂIJÍJ PEÍTY CASS

rH 6/20/L8

IRÀCY HA¡,IJ PETfY CÀSI¡

\1 6/20/18

or"-tr4,' CRUSHED grQNE

9?1 569

MIS 1 DÀY ¡'INNÞEAN

MIS 2 ¡¡EATHER CÂRI,EY

MI8 3 A¡'il PÀÎEON

MIg { IIRÀGS ËROT¡¡ERS

Mrs 6 STIEVE ${A!I¡

Mrs 7 vrNcE wÀ1f9

MlS I MARCUS HÀ}TPERS

Mrs 9 ,'ACK OLSZEII9KI

NE¡IT'NCONS NEÍI ENGIÀI.¡D !{'}¡ICIPÀL CON

NOAITISTOR NORÍIICII HISTORICÀ^I. SOCIET

NOR¡NN EIIE NORIÍIC¡I INN

NORSCtrOO!, NORIITCH gclloo¡. DrgrRrcr

PÀC-VÀÌ¡ PÀC-VÀll. fNC,

PETIV cÀs¡r

PETry cÀsl¡

PE11!:f cÀsH

04/23/Lâ

os/02/L8

05/09/t8

05/9r/re

REC.LINING FT¡,EDB

50s335{

I'D- OEFICE SUPPLIES

6564 ? 68

ÎS-SUPPT,IEg 4 PAINI]NG

90L4'102

I{WY--4499 GÀ¡, DUSI CNTRL

rNv44090

oL-í-425322.OO

REC FIEI.D CÀRE

01-s-555630 .00

OFFICA SOPPLIES

o1-5-705¿111 ,00

REPAIRS É MÀINTENÀI.¡CE

01-5-703205.00

DUST CONTROI,

01-5-704403,00

PÀRTS û SUP?TIES

01-5-ss0235.00
TE¡.EPHONE & INTERNEÎ

01-5-/¡75238 .00

ÀDMIN TET.EPHONE

01-5-500308 ,00

CRUISER SUPPLIES

01-5-¿2521¿.00

REFERREE/UMPÍRE

01-5-42521¿.00

REFERREE/UMPIRE

0t-5-{25214,00
REFERFTE/UMPIRE

0t-5-70351r.00
REPÀIR8 g ¡4ÀINÍENA}¡CE

01-5-¿25214 ,00

RTFERREE/IJMPIRE

01-s-42521¿ ,00

REFERRES/TJMPIRE

01-5-425214 .00

REEERREE/I'MPIRE

01-5-42521¡¡ .00

REEERREE/I'MPIRE

01-5-300300.00

PROIIESS SERVICES

01-5-350408 ,00

H¡STORIC PRES CCùa,f.

01-5-005900 .00

MISCEf,I,À}¡EOUS

01-2-001123 ,00

SCI¡OOL DISTRICT TAX

01-5-703511.00

REPAIRS ¡ ¡A¡NTEI{ÀNCE

01-5-275538.00

POgTACE

01-5-555618,00
POSTÀGE

0x-5-300538.00

POSIÀGE

01-s-703?03.00
FEMA GRAIIÍ

66,32 6316 O6/2O/LS

L6.94 6376 O6/20/LA

188.?1 6376 o6/2o/t8

s.30 -------- --/--/--

06/04/t8

06/1r-/L8

06/0e/78

06/08/L8

05/30/L8

06/L4/t8

06/tÀ/L8

06/L4/L8

06/L4/L8

o6/03/18

04/30/LA

04 / L7 /L8

06/L3/L8

05/22/L8

06/06/L8

06/o6/L8

06/06/L8

o5/LL/r8

104.?¿ -------- --/--/--

104,?4 -------- --/--/--

53.60 -------- --/--/--

50.00 6317 O6/20/LA

49o.oo 6378 O6/20/LS

150.00 6319 O6/20/LS

¡176.65 æAO 06/20/LS

325,00 6382 05/20/Ls

50.00 6383 06/20/L8

?s.00 6384 06/20/Lg

120,00 æe5 06/20/LA

35o0.oo 6386 06/20/L8

88.35 ---*---- --/--/--

¿36,8? 635? O6/20/La

250000.00 æe8 o6120/LA

135,00 6389 06/20lLg

3,56 6390 o6/20/L8

23,10 6390 06/20/18

44.rt0 6390 O6/20/LA

PtKE PIKE II¡DUI'TRIE8 INC

FYH



06/19/L8
11 :39 â¡ri

Vendor

PIKE

PIKE

PIXE

PIKE

9IIt{EY

POIIESP

RICSÀRD8O

ROGER9EAB

8¡¡I¡¡

SÀB¡L

SÀBI&

SÀBIL

gfÀPI¡Eg.

stÀPúEg,

TÀI.IGREDI

rARRÀN¡l

!!ENCO

rowlE

!olf!E

llml¡E

TOÍt!E

TRUSSE'J¡J

lssÀND

(,NI['IR8T

UNTFIRÍ'T

1ôi{n of, Norwlch Àccounta Payable

châck t{arrant Report l+ 18-2? current Prior Next FY Inwoices For Fund (General)
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Ch€ck Check

Nu¡rber Dàtê
fnvoic€
Dat€ ÀcoounÈ

À6ount

Påid
Invoic€ DescriPÈion

rnvoice Nunbêr

FEMÀ-3/¿" STONE

972329

DPW-NEW BOSION GRJA\,IEI¡

973539

Dg!¡-FÀRREL !ÀRM GRÀVEL

973962

DPW-!'ÀRREL ¡.Ànl,f GP,AVEL

97A206

GADMIN--O'LY POST METER

3306240924

cEM CO!44-r{OÌl 6 TRrM

1130

GEN ÀDMIN-SERVER MAINT.

1589

PD-UNIFORM CLEÀ}IING

MAY 2018

BÉG - LIGIITS FOR TRÀII,ER

3278L

DPW- STOCK REPI,ÀCEMENI

32790

DPW-RET'LECTIVE TAPE

32',194

DPW-REPÀIRT¡ 6 ¡NSPECTION

81530

E'D.OFFICE SUPPI,IE8

33?84 66 636

DPIV-OFFICE SOPPLIES

337S 4 58 638

R.EC-YOGÀ INSTRUCTION

MAY 2018

TÀDM-IECÀIJ DRN<E

1 1348

DPIY-ÍÀTIGÀÎE REPÀ¡R

618 9100

DP}T -126 YD6 CRUS¡ID 8TN

2252

DPI{ .98 YDS CRUSHD gT¡I

2335

DPII -175 YDg CRUSHD STN

2336

DPIC -126 YDS CRUSHD SIN

2337

B8C- MII,EAGE REI}'fB,

r4AY 2018

FEMA-I 1/2" CRUSHED GRAV

8¿ 593

DPW.B6G-UNIFORM¡I

3542¿8928

DPW-B6G-UNITORMS

354248928

PIKE INDUSTRIES INC

PII@ INDU€TRIES INC

PIKE INDUSTRTES fNC

PIKE ¡NDUSTRIÊ8 INC

PIlt{EY BoflÞs

SPENCER POI{ERS, LLC

TÀD R¡CRÀRDSON

ROGERIS FÀBRICåRE, I,LC

SÀBII. & SONS INC

sÀBlL e soNs INc

9ABr! e soNs ¡Nc

SAATIJ ú SONS INC

81API,B3 CREDIÎ PI¿¡I

gfÀPI,Eg CNEDIT PIJÀN

CHRISITNÀ ÎÀIIGREDT

!!ÃRRÈ{T, GrtI¡¡E8 É RrCllÀR

|IENCO INDUgTRIES, INC

ICT{LE EXCÀVAÎING IÑC

Tdfl,E SXCÀVÀTING INC

IOI{I.E EXCÀVÀTING INC

'OTILE 
EXCÀVÀIING INC

BEN TRUSgELT,

TI|IN STÀTE SÀI.¡D E GR.ÀVEL

T.'NIFIR,8I CORPORÀTION

I'NIFIRST CORPORAT¡ON

01-5-703?03.00

EE¡TÀ GR,AT.IT

01-5-703207 .00

GR,AVEL 6 STONE

0r-5-?03207 .00

GF.AVEI.' 6 STONE

0x-5-70320?.00
GFÀVEI, C STONE

01-5-2?5536.00
POSTÀGE METER RENTÀÍ,

01-5-6?5500.00

PURCHÀSED SERVICE

01-5-275632.00

SERVER MAINTENÀ¡.TCE

01-s-500583.00

UNIFORMS CI,EANING

01-5-704403.00

PÀRTS Ê SUPÞI,TES

01-5-703¿03.00

PART6 E SUPPI,IDS

01-5-?03¡103.00

PÀRTS C SUPPI¡TES

01-5-?03401.00

OUÎSIDE REPÀIRS

01-5-s55630,00
OFFICE SUPPLTES

01-5-?03515,00

ADMINISTFÀlION

o1-5-425200 .00

INSTRUCÎOR FEE

01-5-005300 .00

PROFESS SERV

01-5-?03401.00
OT'ÍSIDE REPÀIRS

01-5-70320? .00

cRÀr/¡EL e SÎONE

0x-5-70320?, 00

GRÀVEt A STONE

01-5-703207,00

GR,ÀVE¡. Ê STONE

0x-5-?03207 .00

GRAVEI, É STONE

01-5-?04 ¿05,00

PETROI.EUM PRODUCîS

01-5-?0320? .00

GN,AVEII 6 9TONE

01-5-703311 .00

f,NII'ORMÍ'

01-5-703515,00

ÀDMINTSTRÀÍ¡ON

05/ïs/ts

05/22/le

05/L5/rS

o5/25/L8

06/ot/L8

06/LA/ß

06/ o6 /re

06/o1/lg

05/L6/r8

05/t't /L8

05/L7 lLs

05/ 30 / L8

05/Lr/L8

05/L2/L8

06/06/t8

05/3L/L8

05/24/L8

06/07/Ls

0s/22lta

05/23/t8

06/o!/Le

05/30/LA

05/ 3L/L8

04/23/ra

04/23/L8

9212.67

217.09

341.17

113 . 71

L7L.2L

1666. 66

543.74

66.00

48.68

L4.32

66, 15

1181 . l1

30,47

180 .89

394 .10

105.00

304 .21

1r¡49.00

112¿ ,00

20L2.50

144 9, 00

68. 66

1054 .10

19,t¡.33

1?.90

6391

6392

6393

6393

6393

6393

6394

639,r¡

6395

6396

6397

639?

6397

6397

6398

06/20/Le

06/20/L8

06/20/ß

06120/18

06l20/Ls

06120/L8

06/20/Le

06/20/L8

06/20/18

06/20i18

06120/L8

06/20/Le

06/20/Ls

06/20/t8

a6/20ixÛ



06/L9/ra
11!39 âm

UN¡FIRST

I'}TIFIRST

UNIFIRSI

UNIFIRSI

UN¡FIR T

UNf¡'IRS!T

I'Nf¡.TR9T

UNITIRST

UNIFIRST

UNIFIRST

UNITIRST

T'NIFIRgI

IJI.TIFIRg!

UNTFIRST

UNIFlRSI

T'NIFTRSI

I'NfFTR T

T'NIFIR9T

VIÀNOR

VRBÀ

$Bò{ÀsoN

llBldÀsoN

wtMÀ80N

IIBù.{A8ON

YIÊMASON

04/23/75

04/23/L8

04/30/78

04/30/L8

04/30/18

04/30/x8

06/L8/r8

06/L8/t8

06/r8/18

06/r8/t8

05/L4/re

05/L4/18

05/L4lLg

os/L4/r8

05/21/t8

05/2t/L8

05/2r/L8

05/2L/L8

06/o4/r8

o6/oL/ß

05/30/L8

03/oL/1e

03/oL/L8

03/27 /r8

03/28/r8

f'NI FIRST CORPOR,ATTON

UNIFTRST CORPORÀTION

UNIEIBST CORPORÀTION

UNIEIRST CORPOR.ATION

I'Nf FIRST CORPOR,ATION

UNIFIRSÎ CORPONÀTION

UNII'IRSI CPRFOR,ATION

UNIFIRÊI CþRPORÀ1ION

UNIFIRÊI CORPOR,ATTON

I'NIFIRSE CORPORÂT¡ON

UNIA¡RST CORPOR,AITON

UN¡T'IR8T CORPOR,ATION

I'NIFTRSI CORPORAIION

I'NIFIRST CORPORÀÎION

I'NIFIRST CORPORÀTION

T'NIFIRST CORPORÀTION

Í'NIFIR,ÊT CORPOR]ATÍON

I'NIEIR8ts CORPORÀTION

VIÀ¡.¡OB TNC

VRFÀ

tf.B, MASON CO., rNc,

rÍ.8, MÀsON CO,, INC"

w,B, MAEON co., rNc.

t{.8, l.rÀsoN co,, rNc,

w.a, MAsoN co,, fNc'

DPIf-BÉG-T'NIFORMÉ'

3s¿2 48 928

DPW-BEG-T'NIFORMé¡

354248929

DPW-BEG-T,NITORMS

354251 159

DPW-BeG-UNIFORìiß¡

35r¡251159

DPW-BEG.UNIFORMS

3542 51 r59

DPW.B6G-UN¡IþRMTI

35{ 2 51 159

DPW.B€G-T'NIFORMS

35A253423

DPW-BåC-T,NIFORMS

354253423

DP¡{-B6G-UNfFORMT'

354253A23

DPTI-BEG-UNIFORMÍ'

334253423

DPW-B&G-IjNTFPBMS

354255674

DP¡{-B6G-UNIFORMS

354255674

DPW-BEG-UNIAORMS

354255674

DP¡f-BúG-I'NIFORM¡¡

35¡t255674

DPW-BdG-UNIFþRMs

35425'.1921

DPW-B&G-IJNIEORMI¡

35A25't92L

DPII-B6G-I'NTFORMS

35425?92L

DPW-B6G.UNIEþRMS

35Ã25792L

B&G--T]RE BÀI,. REPÀIR

62',7r

REC.-SÛMMER MEETÍNG

6lt/r8
PD-SOAP DTSPENSER

cRs513518

PD, ÍD-9UPPLIES, CI,EÀI{ING

r52880818

PD, FD.SU9PI.IES, CLEÀI{ÍNG

r s28808 18

PD-SOAP DISPENSER

r 53628590

PD-LIQ, SOÀP/TP

rs3 6599?8

01-5-704311 .00

UNIFORMT'

01-5-703507 .00

SU9P¡,IES

01-5-703311.O0

UN¡FORM{¡

o1-5-?03515 .00

ÀDMIÑIgTR,ATION

o1-s-?04311 .00

UNIFORMII

01-s-703507.00
SUPPLTES

01-5-703311.00

UNIFORMS

o1 -5-703s15.00
ÀDIì4INISTR,ATION

01-5-704311,00

UNIFORMÉ'

01 -5- 703 50? . 00

SUPPLTES

01-5-?03311 ,00

I'NIFORMS

01-s-?03515.00
ADMINISTR.AIION

0t-s-?04 311.00

ttNrEoRl.ß¡

01-5-703507 .00

SUPP¡rIEg

01-5-703311 .00

UNIE'ORMS

01-5-703515. 00

ÀDMINTSTRÀIION

01*5-70{311.00

UNIFORMS

01-5-703507 .00

SUPP!IES

01-s-704401.00

OUTSIDE REPAIRS

01-5-425160 .00

DUES/táT€S/EDUC

01-5-500501.00

ÀDMINTSTRATION

01-5-550301.00

SUPP¡.IES

01-5-50050r ,00

ÄDMINISTRÀTION

01-5-500501 .00

ÀDMINISTP,ATION

01-5-550301 .00

EUPPLIES

Pag€ ? of 9

Rnobinoon

35,36 -------- --/--/--

2.45 -------- --/--/--

1?9.6X -------- --l--/--

:.3.s0 -------- --/--/--

35.36 -------- --/--/--

2.45 -------- --/--/--

179.86 -------- --/--/--

17.e0 -------- --l--/--

3s.36 -------- --/--/--

13,00 -------- --/--/--

x94.33 -------- --/--/--

1?,90 -------- --/--/--

35.35 -------- --/--l--

2.45 -------- --/--/--

182.89 -------- --/--/--

16.8s -------- --/-- /--

33.28 -------- --/--/--

2.30 -------- --/--/--

27,OO 6399 06/20/L8

35.00 6400 o6/20/Ls

-49.74 -------- --/--/--

29.83 -------- --/--/--

33,8¿ -------- --/--/--

¡9.?¡t -------- --/" /--

64.91 -------- --/--/--

|!own af Norwich Àcoounts PåYablê

Check warrån! RePort ll 18-2? Curtent Prior Nêxt FY Invoisea For Fund (G€neral)

À11 rnvoiceÉ For check Àoc! 03(Genêrat, o6/L1/fe To o6/2o/La

tnvoice Invoice DêecriPtj'on Àßoun! Chêck Ch'ck

Vendor DaLe rnvoice Nu¡ùer Àccount Pâid l{unbêt Dat€



06/L9/L8
11 :39 8tû

Town of Norsich Àccounts PaYabIe

ch€cktfafrantRePort}18-2TcuEtentPriorNextEYfnvoicooForFund(General}
À11 InvoÍcês aor Ch€ck Àcct 03(Gêne!af) 06/18/18 fo 06/2O/Lg

Page I of 9

RRobineon

fnvoice
Dete

Invoice DescriPtion
Invoiêe Nunbêr

À¡nount

Paid

check ch€ck

Nufob€r Date
vendoa AccounÈ

vlB¡.{AsoNw'E'MÀsoNco,,INc.I3/28/76PD-I,IQ'soÀr/TPo1-5-5oo5o1.Oo6¡¡,91---------./--l--
1536599?8 ÀDMrNlsraÂTroN

wBùlÀsoN}'.8.ì{AsoNco.,rNc.o3/3o/!sFIN-ToNER0l-5-200610.00¡¡1'75----.---.-/--/--
]537354'72 oFFrcE SUPPLTES

wEù4ÀSoN s¡.a. r4soN co.. INC, o6/L8/Le pD-z OFFICE SOFTWÀRE o1-5-5OO5O1'OO ¿59'98 -------- --/'-/--

153760?13 ÀDMINISIB,ATION

wBrrfÀsoN rÍ.8. MÀSON CO., tNC, O4/O6/L8 rIN-STAI-SIGN PLÀlEs 01-5-200610'00 4{r'?8 -------- --/--/--

153957421 OFEICE SUPPLIES

l¡BllÀgoNw.B.}|ÀsoNco',INc.oA/o6/lsFIN-sTÀT-sIGNP¡,ATES01-5-005610.0012.29-----.----/--/--
15395?421 OF¡'ICE SUPPLTES

wB¡,fA8ONtÍ.B,MASONCO,,lNc.oa :06/LgpD-FoLDEDTOI{ELS01-5-{?5301'0032',29---'--'---/'-/'-
153965958 SUPPI,IES

$B¡{ÀgoN rf,B, MASON CO.f lNC, o4/ß/r8 PD-CABLE' INK CART. 01-5-500501'00 26'¿3 -------- --/--/--

15¿1??058 ÀDMINIST&ATION

WBù|A8ON 9l'B' ¡,IASON CO., INC. 04/25/78 TC-OFFICE 8uPPIJ¡ES 01-5-100610'00 12'72 '--'-'-- --/'-/'-

15¡1500768 o¡'ucE guPP¡,rEg

llB¡rtÀSON tf.B' MÀSON cO', ¡NC, O5/OL/LS TÀDM-oFFICE SUPPLIE8 01-5-005610'00 8'¿1 -------- -'/--/--

15492S905 orFrcE suPP¡,rEs

IlÊlifÀsoNw.B.MÀsoNco.,INc.os/og/LgTADM-or,FIcEsUpPtIEg0l-5-2?5610.0010?'56---..-----/--/--
154928905 OFFICE SUPPLIES

ttBMÀsoN t{.8, MÀSON CO., INC- o5/L4/18 rÀDM-OFEfcE SUPPLIES o1-5-oo561o'.Oo 35'39 -------- --/--/--

155054106 ol'FlcE guPPLrES

wE¡,AsoNw'B.MAsoNco.,INc,o5/L4|I8FfN-oFFrcESUPPLIE60l-5.200610.0015.5¿---------'/--/--
15505?1?4 OFFICE SUPPT'IES

wB¡,fÀsON !{.8, ltÀsoN cO., INC. O5/ú/rg FIN-GADM -LÀBEIJS' FOLDER8 01-5-2?5610'00 ?'80 -------- --/'-/--

155186011 OFI'ICE SUPPT'IES

r{BùtAgON n.B. MASON CO., INC, O5/L7/78 FIN-GÀDM -¡ÀBELS' EOLDER€ 01-5-200610'00 10'99 -------- --/--/--

155186011 oFFrcE suPPr'rE3

wErtfÀsoN w.B, MASON CO,, INC' o5/L7/X8 PD,ED-SUPPLTES, CLEÀNrNG 01-5-550301'00 1A'92 '-----'- --/--/--

15518?143 SUPPLTES

9¡Bù{ÀSON yt.B, ¡4AsoN cO., INC, Os/L7/fg PD,FD-SUPPLIE9' C!,EN|¡NO O1-5-5OO5O1'OO a¡9'55 -------- --l-'/--

15518?143 ÀDMINTATR.AEION

nRrGH1g ffRIOgTg SAmd¡L¡,, INC O6/07/Lg Bee - WCÈ'IÀ¡¡S C!¿UB !'rUrCX 01-5-?04201'00 9O'OO 6402 O6l2OlLg

6/7/L8 GÀRDEN SUPPLIES É PI,ÀI{18

FYF



06/L9/ts
11:39 aD

vandoB

llown of Norwioh ÀoÓouBtg PaYabIe

Cheokftrrrantn€pott#18-2?Curr€ntPalorNêrÈwlnvoicoeFortrund(G'n€tall
À11 Invoio€s Dor Cheak Aoot o3(Gcner¿Lt O6ILS||8 ro 06/29/18

Pagc 9 of 9

RnobLncgn

ch.oh check

tft¡tober Dtte
Invoía€
DåtE

fnvoio€ D.9cliPÈion
trnvoic€ Nüebet Aooount

åBount

Paid

32¡1091.5?R¡poEt Eotal

lo the tlrc¡lurer of lrown of Norwich, we hêrêby o€rtify

th¡t the¡e i3 du€ to the eeveral P€r5on¡ whÓsê nanet are

list€d hcr.on tl¡€ aun ågåinsÈ eaah n¡ll€ enct Èhat therå

¡Ëe good and ¡ufflêlent vouoh€aa auPPortlng the Paymênts

aggr.g¡ting I *fr324, 091.57

taÈ this bô your ordcr for th€ Palment8 of th6ê€ mounts'

,.rNA¡rcE DrRDcÍoR egei* !iOHN MÀ¡{ÀCERI

Herb Durf€c, lown l'tanaget

8EìI¡ECIEO¡RD:

\tohn tr¡nEhut Linda Cook Claudôtto Brochu Pep¡rer, Chair ¡lary layton



06/L9/Ls
11;39 an

SELECÎBOAAD

town of, Norwich Àooounts Payable

Check l¡arrant Report ll 18-2? Cuar€nt Prior Nêxt E?Y Invoicês Eor Fund (HIGI{WAY GÀRAGE FUIID)

AII rnvoices For check AccÈ 03(Genérål) 06118/18 'ro O6/2O/LA

Pag€ 1 of 1

RRôbinðon

Ch€ck ctteak

ñ¡rìbêr Dat€
Invoice

Dåte

¡nvoice Dê9criPÈion

Invoiee Nurìb€r

TOWN I'IANàGER¡

Àsount

Paid
vendor Account

ÀcÀDrÀ Àc,ÀD¡À rNsnRÀNCE COMpÀNy o6/o5/L8 Dpr{-GÀR ÀDDIN BLDG rNs oa-5-7026g2.O0 2L2'00 6354 06/20118

06/05/T8 AEMÀ ÀI,TERNÀTXVE PROJECIS

¡R¡G¡¡TCON n¡rcs! CONSTRUSIION CO. , Os st7t8 PITBLIC t{oRKS FÀCIIJITY-DoO 08-5-?02692'00 155?95'10 640L O6/20/Le

20170?6-08 FEMÀ ATJTERNÀTTVE PROi'ECTS

Rèport lotal 15600?. 18

æ

Io the Treasurer of Totn of Norwich, tle her€by aertify

lhat ther€ is due to the several pelsons whoae nanea arê

tiatcd h€rson tt¡€ sum againôt eaoh nam€ and thåt ther€

are good and sufficíenb vouchêrs gupPorting th€ paf,menta

aggr€gating S 111156, 00?. 18

!€t thís bê you! ord€r for thê Palmênts of these mounts

FrNÀ¡rcE DrREcroR {
Robert¿ Roblneon

Cook

Herb Du!f€ê, llown Manag€r

Brochu ltohn PêPPer, Måry !ayton
,tohn Larighu8



06/L9/Le

11:39 an

vêndor

|Iown of Norwióh Àocounta PåYable

chack f¡arrant Report ll 18-27 Current Prior Nêxt ¡¡Y tnvolces Foa Eund (rRAcY HÀ¡rh ÍljllD)

ÀLl Invoic€s For chcck Àcct 03(Genera:-l O6/L8/L8 1o o6/20/La

Page I of 1

RRobi,nson

Invoic€
Dats

Invoice Deeaription
Invoiêe Nr¡nbeE

Ànount

Paid

chcêk check

NuÌber DltêÀccount

MIg 5 T,ERI4CNT LIIE SÀI'DTY LC

Report fotal

To the IEeèaurer of, ¡grn of Norwích, lÍe h€r€by cêrtlf,y

that th€re is due bo lhe aeveral pergons whose nâmeg ar€

tj,st€d h€reon tl¡e su$ ågåinst êach nmê ånd Èhat tbêre

âre good end auff¿cien! vouchêr6 gu¡æorting the Pa$nents

âggrsgaling $ rr*rr?, 9{?.12

I/êt thia bô your ord.r for th€ Pslt$ents of tl¡€3e emounb€

O5/3O/78 TS-INSTÀI.I, FIRE ÀIÀRM

33300

TOT{N MANÀGER

t 3-s-¿50322.00

TRÀCY ITAI,I, BI,I¡JDING

P€pper, Chair

7917,L2 63SL 06/20/18

7947,L2

Måry låy¿on

,{ 
.,, ,, ,0, uFINÀNCE DIRECTOR

AEI¡ECTtsOARD¡

Rob€ata Robinson ¡lerb Durf,ee, lown Mánager

FWg
John Langhus Linale Cook Ctaudêtt6 Brochu



06/Le/$
11¡39 ur

vsndól

llorn ðf Norwl,ch ÀccounÈa Payable

cheoktlåErBntRêPorttl€-2?currentgriofN€xtntlnvoicesForFund(DPÎ¡-PÀVÎNGFuli¡D)
À11 rnvoioèE For Chêok Àoct O3(Generarl 06/18/18 lo o6/20/La

of1
RRo¡rinson

Ch.cL Chaak

Nr¡nb€r Datê
Invoicê
Datc

Invoioê D€aeriPÈton

InvoLce Nunber .Accout

ÀDount

Pald

BÍ.AKTOP ET.A¡gBDP ¡NC 05 / 29 / L8 IIW:|-NEw BOSTON,/FARREI,I

2AL73

R€port Totål

flo thê Trêatur€r of lown of Notwich, wê h€r€by certify

that therê 15 due to th€ s€v€ral Persona those nan€a are

Ilstcd h€r€on the sr¡n ¿gainst €act¡ name and Èhat ther€

rre gôod &d sufficient vouoherÉ EuPportLng thå Palmênts

aggrêgâting S *irt89, 513. 73

¡,ot Èhit be your ordgr f,or th€ Påynêntt of these ilounts

/r2-5-700565.00

PÀVING

89513. ?3

arNA¡{cE DrREcroR &þ#bþr*
lOt¡N lrfAt{ÀGERI

Herb Durfså, Town M¿nageE

AEI.ECTtsOÀRD!

Ãxr--
Jol¡n l,anghus LLnda Claudett€ Brochu

-Tf;;*"', chåir ¡daty LâYCon



06/L9ltr,
11:39 an

v€ndor

Town of Norwicl¡ Àocounts PåYable

Chcah Warrant Repoat ll 18-27 Current Prior Néxt ry Invoic€s For lt¡nd (PlrELfC SÀ¡'ETY AACI¡,I|IC)

AtI rnvoices Í'or Chêck Acct 03(Generall A6lL8/18 To 06/2O/La

ôf1
RRobinron

Ch€ok CheêL

NultibêE Datå
Invoíc€
Dâbe Àccoünt

Àúount

Paid
Invoice Dèscription
Invoic€ Nqib€r

$RreEÍcoN nB¡cHÍ CONSrRUerrOll co. , 05131/18 EIRE & POTTCE FÀCILIIy-DO 41'5'575622.00

20L7043LL CONSTRUCTION COSTS

R€port Botal

tfo th6 llrcalur€r of Eown of Norwich, lle hereùry cêrtífy
that therê Ls duê Èo the sevêEat Pertone whoge names aro

ligt€d hêrcon the ¡u ¡gåínst êactr nanê and that th€rc

!sê good ¡nd guff,iêíent vouohers supporting the Palm€ntg

aggr.geting I tr*r21, {61'00
I€t thts bc your ord€r fôr tbê palmenCs of theÊ€ a¡oounte'

ET¡{AI{CE D¡RECTOR

gEt¡Ecl'BoÀRD I

W

21¡f61.00 61oL o6l2glt8

2r¿61.00

trbry Laytoû

IOWN MAI.¡ÀGER:

alohn ¡.ånghus cleudettê 88ochu

t¡êrb Durfêê, fown Manager

John P€pper. Chel?



VERMONT GENENAL ASSEMETY

The Vermont Statutes Online
Title 24 : Municipal And County Government

Chapter O33 : Municipal Officers Generally

subchapter oo3 : organization of selectboard; Appointments; Powers

(Cite as: 24 V.S.A. g 872)

gAT2.Selectboard; general powers and duties

(a) The selectboard shall have the general supervision of the affairs of the town

and shall cause to be performed all dutíes required of towns and town school

districts not committed by law to the care of any particular officer.

(b)The selectboard shall annually, on or before July 31, acknowledge receipt of

and review the document made available by the Auditor of Accounts pursuant to

32 V.S.A. g 163(11) regarding internalfinancial cont$ and which has been

completed and provided to the selectboard by the freasurer pursuant to section

1571 of this title.

(c)The selectboard may require any other officer or employee of the town who

has the authority to receive or dísburse town funds to complete and provide to the

selectboard a copy of the document made available by the Auditor of Accounts

pursuant to 32 V.S.A. g 163(11). The officer or employee shall complete and provide

the document to the selectboard within 30 days of the selectboard's requirement.

The selectboard shall acknowledge receipt of and review the completed

document within 30 days of receiving it from the officer or employee' (Amended

2O11, No.155 (Adj. Sess.), g 26.)



Financial Management Questionnaire - Towns and Cities

As a signer below I certify to the Mst of my knowledge that the answers provided in this self-assessment questionnaire
are an accurate of the operation of the TownlCity of: fNt'ch Vermont.

nted name) ' tit ¿'na/ A Lì 
'a 

d b.t r?f ,ip Jfua Su þ'di'^

-

Preparer: (signature)

Received by Selecf Board (signature): on (date):

Does the town loan money to town employees?

Are bank accounts and fund balances reconciled on a monthly basis?

Do elected town auditors attend financialtra¡n¡ngs?
Do you maintain separate pages, columns or running balances for each fund?
Are you a participant in any business which does business with the town?
Are checks written by the same individual who approves payments?
Haue you attended trainings on recordkeeping?
Does each town official have copies of these policies and procedures?
Does the town have written policies and procedures for financial operations?
Are financial records maintained in a computerized system?
ttàs there ever been a theft, or unauthorized use of town funds or equipment?
Has a signature stamp ever been used for any town account
Have there been any changes in authorized signatures during the fiscal year?
ls interest in town accounts to each account
Have any non-town monies ¡nto a town account?
Have town monies anywhere a town account?

the treasurer review bank reconciliations?Does someone other than
Are bank statements reconciled on a regular basis?
Have select board members attended financial trainings?
Do you a any cash to etown
Are statements to treasurer æ received?

pre-numbered e accounts?
Does same lopen the mail eposit
Are checks always written to specified payees and not to cæh?
Do you reconcile bank and ledger balances monthly?
lre ã¡i iown account records currently maintained by one individual?

À

X

X
X
X
X

)(

)(

.Y
X
x
x

x'
Yes

X

Å
f

X
x

x
k'
X

No

X

x
X

Don't know

'Ft n a iri"^- 7), re€lar
Nu f Ê"{t¿, r; {îr.6le-

Ftna-rtt:t- Þ¡ ietr¿r

'Ftnc¿íIc* bi ,'ecfa,*
Ft narttt, D¡ ræe*¿f
By whom



3 6/2L/20L8

Norwich Select Board
Wednesday, June zor8
Developed by
Mt. Ascutney Prevention Partnership
Presented by Tracey Hayes, Norwich Resident

. Discuss the importance of rceesses that help
identiff core values of a town

. Offer examples of policies that are aimed at
promoting health across a community

. Provide updates related to the Enhanced
Decriminalization of Marijuana in Vermont

Purpose and obiectives

1



6/21./20L8

Questions to ponder....

. What is the "culture" or "niche" of our
town? What does it invite citizens to do?

. Does our town's culture invite people to
be healtþ?

. What key conditions / issues are
impacting us now? May impact us in the
future?

Citizt¡n
Ir1put.....

Nov. 2016 Community SurveY

, B24Windsor County residents responded
. \t%o said it was "very much" a concern that their

town be a healthy place for people of all ages to
live

. SS%o said that drugs or drug use were "very
much" having an effect on the community (4t%
said "somewhat")

. Over 6o% said they would support town policies
that would limit youth exposure to "adult only"
product advertising and retail (6eo/o adv;62% densitv)

2



6/21./2018

Can apply to Marijuana but also could
apply to all "adult only" substances
(váping, flavored tobacco or "other
tobacco product", alcohol, cannabis,
and CBD!)

Proven poticies that curb substance
misuse rates in communities:
. Limiting retail outlet density & location of "adult

only" products (products that cannot be sold to
minors)

. Restricting use of "adult only" products in
outdoor public spaces, at town sanctioned
events, on town property including parks &
vehicles

. Limiting advertising of "adult only" substances

" %o of wrndow allowed to be used for display
o "content -neutral" ad restrictions

3



6/21/20L8

H.51 1, Enhanced Decriminalization of

. Adults over age of zt can:

" Possess t oz. ofMarijuana, 5 gm. of hashish

" Grow z mature plants,4 immature plants

. Illegal to use Marijuana in Public

. Tor¡vns may impose civil penalties for consumption
in public

. Statute does not address Commercial/Retail /
Regulated market (it may be coming)

Marijuana
. Effective July 1, 2018,

impact
existing

win it Howwill it
impact

youthfulnerable
Ooo

Sru'e

- Ilot-tt's o1'

operatiou?
^ TII('
lìn]ount

liurit¿rtions'
-,\dvcrlising

Do we här"e auy
pr-rlicics itt ¡rlace tl.rat

lvould preveut a

bttsiness frotrt
legisteling hele ?

\A¡here?
( Location)

Hon Much?
( ì)ensitv)

Do we want
Retail Marijuana

in our town?

4



6/2u2oL8

MJ Sales restriction poticy in other states

-æS

t.: 1'
I,

J:'

7;
't,:

ili

the impactç of mæijma dispensuies on local use and abuse. aboul

bcca lìnked to a rangc ofhcalth coasequenccs, including incidetrs ofcrime a¡ld violenr
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Our Coatition Services:

. Assistance with gathering data or access to
existing data

. Facilitation of focus groups

. Access to evidence and advice on what is
effective
' A lot of information coming out of CA, CO, WA,

OR, etc.
. Links to other towns doing this work

" Local policy examples

Contact Us:

Mt. h*tatt*ey

Prevention Partnership

Melanie Sheehan, MCHES
Melanie.sheehan@mahhc.org
8oz-674-T4So

Tracey Hayes, Norwich Resident,

3r Carpenter
traceyha]¡eswarren @ gmail. com
8oz-6qg-2o89
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Municipal Regulation of Alcohol and Tobacco

According the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 2013 "Prevention Status
Report," "Excessive alcohol use is responsible for about 88,000 deaths and 2.5 million years of
potential life lost in the United States each year," with 183 of those deaths and 4,335 years of
potential life lost attributed each year to Vermont alone. Not to be outdone, smoking, the report
found, "is the leading cause of preventable death in Vermont." In addition to the loss of life, in
Vermont "smoking causes 5242 mlllion in personal healthcare expenditures and $192 million in
lost productivity annu ally."

What power do municipalities in a Dillon's Rule state such as Vermont have to help reduce these
figures? Probably more than you think. For instance, towns have the authority to:
. prohibit the sale of malt and vinous beverages andlor spirits and fortified wines within their

jurisdictional limits (i.e., "dry towns," such as Athens, Baltimore, Holland, Maidstone, and
Weybridge);

. ban the sale of all liquor, but not malt beverages ("wet for beer" towns, including Addison,
Granby, Marshfield, Rupert, Tunbridge; and Wolcott); and

. prohibit the possession of open or unsealed containers of alcoholic beverages in public places
as well as their consumption.

The State of Vermont also grants a fair amount of discretionary authority to municipalities to
regulate smoking. Vermont's Clean Indoor Air Act already prohibits the possession of lighted
tobacco products in any form in most common areas of enclosed public access, but, with few
exceptions, leaves the regulation of smoking outdoors up to municipalities. And an ever
expanding number of municipalities (the cities of Barre, Burlington, Montpelier, Rutland, and St.

Albans) have done just that.

What municipalities may not be able to achieve through town-wide votes, policies, and
ordinances they may be able to achieve through zoning and sign regulations. Studies have shown
that how your municipality exercises these two powers can have a substantial impact on
purchasing habits. But as is the case with most other aspects of municipal regulatory authority in
Vermont, the exercise of these powers is not without limit.

For more information about options available to municipalities to regulate the sale and
advertising of alcohol and tobacco, municipal officials can email the Municipal Assistance
Center at info@vlct.org to request a copy of "Vermont Municipal Regulation of Alcohol and
Tobacco and Alcohol and Tobacco Advertising," a report commissioned by the Chittenden
County Regional Planning Commission.

Garrett Baxter, Senior Staff Attorney
VLCT Municipal Assistance Center

VLCT News April,2}I7



3,4,50 TIP SHEET

VERMONT

Healthy Gommunltles
EASY STEPS TO CREATING A HEALTHY COMMUNITY

More than half of Vermont adults (60%l are above a healthy
weight, making them more susceptible to chronic disease.

Communities that are built to support physical activity, safe
walking and biking, use of public transportation, and easy access

to fresh foods are essential for good health.

KEY STRATEGIES FOR HEALTHY COMMUNITIES

t. Add health-supporting language to the town plan

o Restrict the sale of tobacco near schools and playgrounds.
o Require green space, gardening space, or sidewalks in

new housing and commercial development.

2. Define action strategies

o Support mixed use development that includes no smoking
ordinances in public areas

o Create bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure.
o Maintain smoke-free parks, recreation and open space.
o lncrease access to healthy foods.

3. Design "complete" streets and roadways

o Consider the safety of all road users: walkers, bicycles,
wheelchairs, public transportation, and cars.

4. Maintain and promote places to be active

o lnclude parks, recreation facilities, and open spaces.

5. lncrease access to healthy foods

o Dedicate space for community gardens and farmers
markets.

a

a

THE IMPACT ON HEATTH

Healthy community design
makes it easier for people
to live healthy lives, Healthy
communities see:

Two-fold increase in

daily recommended
physical activity in
walkable communities.

35% increase in physical

activity when inviting,
safe environments for
exercise exist.

Lower overweight and

obesity rates with
access to fresh and
healthy foods.

Reduced secondhand
smoke exposure and

increased quit success

with smoke-free places.

a

"As the community garden

flourishes, a sense of
com m u n ity h o s deve loped
among neighbors. Families
ore eoting vegetables when
they were not previously."

MORE RESOURCES

Visit hea lthvermont.gov/
3-4-50 for more resources,
including:

Active Living & Healthy
Eati ng : Healthy Com m u n ity
Design Resource

Complete Streets: A Guide

for Ve rmont Com m u n ities

BEHAVIORS
' No Physicôl Actlvlly
, P@. D¡et

' Tobôcro Use

3
DISEASES
. Côncer
. Heôrt Dls€ðs€ & Stroke
. lype 2 Dlôbetes
. Lunq Dlseðse

4 5()
PERCENT
OF DEAÍHS
INVERMONT

MORE THAN

LEAD TO RESULT IN

hea lthve rmo nt. gov / 3- 4- 50 ./'< VERMONT
OEPARTME¡{T OF HEALTH



3,4,50 COMMUNITY SIGN-ON FORM

VERMONT

Stand Together w¡th 3-4-50
SHOW YOUR COMMITMENT TO REDUCING CHRON¡C DISEASE

Thank you for your dedication to promoting health and reducing the risk of chronic disease. Ptease check off
wellness measures that your community currently employs or will accomplish within the next 12 months.

E Organize free and

accessible health and

fitness com munity events
E Conduct a community

walk/bike audit
f,l Promote local resources

for active living and

healthy eating

E lnclude health-supporting
language in town plans

B Establish local review
process to ensure
Complete Streets concepts
are used in all
tra nsportation projects

E Create easy and safe
walking, biking and

affordable public
transportation options to
access municipa I services,
parks, recreation and open
spaces

D Establish and promote
mixed-use development
ordinances requiring ease

of access, transportation
choices, green space,

sidewalks, etc.
E L¡mit the number of

tobacco reta ilers through
town plan or zoning
language

fl Regularly assess

condition of parks and

recreation facilities,
maintaining or
improving as needed

fl lnstall bike racks in

frequently used public
places

El Establish or support a

farmers' market or
community garden

tr Add a permanent town
budget line item for
recreation investments

E Pass and enforce
tobacco-free or
smokefree policies in
public spaces

E Monitor implementation
of state-required
tobacco-free school
grounds and events

E Create a connected,
community-wide
network of bike lanes,

sidewalks and
crosswalks

E Require healthyfood
options at all municipal
snack bars, vending
machines, and town-
sponsored events

tr Establish Safe Routes

to Schools program

E Conduct retailer audits
on access to and
promotion of tobacco
and other unhealthy
products

E Create shared use

agreements with
schools for public

access when school is

not in session

E Pass content-neutral
advertising restrictions
to limit promotion of
unhealthy products
(e.g. tobacco and

sugary drinks) and

increase visual appeal
of community

E lmprove visual appeal
of public spaces with
planting, lighting,
benches, artistic bike
racks, wayfinding signs

D Restrict the sale of
tobacco near schools,

child care centers and
playgrounds

E Create tobacco-free or
smokefree shopping
a reas

BRONZE
Must check ot
leasl five to

ochieve
bro¡¡¿e level

SILVER
Bronze level
plus ot least

four from
silver level

GOtD
Silver level
plus at leost

three from
qold level

healthvermont .gov /3-4- 50 ..< VERMONT
OEPARIMENT OF HEALTH



A Healthy Environment for Youth: What Can Communities Do?

What the Data Tells Us

aoooaaoaoaaaoaaoaooo
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24% of Windsor County teens ages 14-1"7 used

marijuana in the past 30 days.*

*Data from the 20L5 Youth Risk Behavior Survey

1 in 3 Windsor County teens drinks alcohol

regularly. ln addition, t6%of teens report binge

drinking in the last 30 days.*

Frequent marijuana use harms youth brain development and decreases success in school. Excessive alcohol

consumption can lead to episodes of alcohol poisoning, impaired driving, injuries, and fatalities.**

Limiting the number and location of retailers selling alcohol, tobacco, vaping products, and marijuana
and restricting youth exposure to advertising are proven ways to establish community norms that reduce

underage use of these age-restricted products.

**Heolth lmpoct Assessment: Marijuono Regulotion ¡n Vermont, W Dept. of Health, Jan. 2016, p.64,5t.

a

According to a November 2016 survey*** o1824

Windsor County residents:

o A healthy town for people of all ages is of very
high concern to more than 80% of respondents

96% of respondents believe drugs and drug use

(including alcohol, tobacco, mar'rjuana, and

opiates) are having an effect on their community

Three things your town could do to keep our youth

healthy and safe:

1,. Pass an ordinance establishing limits on advertising

and retailers of age-restricted products such as

alcohol, tobacco, vaping products, and marijuana

2. lnclude language in the town plan establishing

principles for age-restricted product sales, use on

public property, etc.

3. Establish a town health & wellness committee

www.facebook.com/wi ndsorcou ntypreve ntio n pa rtners
Co ntact : Co u rtn ey. H i I I ho u se @ m a h h c. o rg, 802.67 4.2900

o A strong majority support town policies to limit
youth exposure to:
L) advertising of age-restricted products (69%)

2) number or location of retail outlets (62%)

***Responses were gathered using a convenience sampling
methodology via in-person contact at polling places and
electronícally through town list-servs.

What Does Our Community Say? What Can We Do About lt?

For More lnformation or to Get lnvolved



Vermont Healthy Community Design Resource
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lntroduction

Vermont communities play an important role in Vermonters health and wellbeing.

Municipalities that have safe and attractive sidewalks and trails, healthy food availability,

and ordinances that limit tobacco and alcohol use and visibility on public property, or

limit youth accessibility to these products, all support community member's ability to

make and maintain healthy choices.

This document provides examples of policies, plans, and strategies that Vermont

communities have implemented to create places that support healthy lifestyles. lt

also includes sources to find "best practice" examples of zoning, ordinance and policy

language municipalities could adopt to support healthy lifestyle choices.

This document may be used alone or in conjunction with the Vermont Healthy

Community Design Resource: Active Living & Healthy Eating, a comprehensive "how to"

guide with steps, definitions and action strategies for creating healthy communities.

Vermont Heolthy Commun¡ty Design Resource Examples For Creating Healthy Communities 5
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Physical inactivity and poor nutrition are among the top leading

causes of preventable death in the US and, with tobacco use,

contribute to four diseases (cancer, heart disease and stroke, type

2 diabetes, lung disease), leading to more than SAa/o of all deaths

in Vermont (3-4-50). Below are examples of ways Vermont's

community leaders have created places where people can be

physically active and access healthy food.
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En hance Concentrated Mixed-Use
Development and Smart Growth

Mixed use concentrated development refers to a deliberate mix of housing,

civic uses, and commercial uses including retail, restaurants, and offices

in a community, and works best when it grows out of a thoughtful plan

that emphasizes the connectivity and links among the uses. Mixed use

is seen as a key Smart Growth toolto reduce auto dependence, increase

opportunities for active transportation (walking and biking), transit use,

and it helps support economic development, and preserve green space

and natural resources.

VERMONT EXAMPLES AND RESOURCES

Form-based code uses physical descriptions of development instead

of restricted uses like conventional zoning to promote desired

community design and use. Winooski and Newport are two towns who

are using Form Based Code.

> Winooski Form Based Code

> City of Newport Municipal Plan: lncludes Form Based Code language; strong support for outdoor
recreation, including boating, biking, support for parks, community gardens, housing and development
supporting of aging in place.

> Mixed used development is incorporated into rnany regional plans. Contact your local Regional Planning
Commission to learn more.

> Vermont Smart Growth Score Card: Vermont specific, clear, usable means of assessing how well your town
is prepared for the pressures of growth.

NATIONAL EXAMPLES AND RESOURCES

> Smart Growth: Smart growth is a better way to build and maintain our towns and cities. Smart growth
means building urban, suburban and rural communities with housing and transportation choices near
jobs, shops and schools. This approach supports local economies and protects the environment.

> Form based code:According to the Form Based Code lnstitute, "form based code is a land development
regulation that fosters predictable built results and a high-quality public realm by using physical form
(rather than separation of uses) as the organizing principle for the code. A form-based code is a regulation,
not a mere guideline, adopted into city, town, or county law. A form-based code offers a powerful
alternative to conventionaI zoning regulation".

Vermont Healthy Community Design Resource Examples For Creating Healthy Communities 7



Create a Bicycle and
Pedestrian Friendly Cornmunity

People are more likely to walk or bike when communities have well-maintained networks

of sidewalks and bike lanes.

VERMONT EXAMPLES AND RESOURCES

> Nortlrwest Regional Plan Transportation Chapter: lncludes policies on roadways, trans¡t,

pedestrìan facilities and bicycle access, including policy guidelines to implement the Complete

Streets law, When implemented, this plan will enhance the community's transportation options by

providing more employment opportunities closer to where people live so that walking and biking

to work could become viable options. Finally, as part of implementation, grants will be available

to local municipalities to adopt local plan and zoning code revisions to enhance streetscapes with
pedestrian- and bicycle-friendly facilities.

> Montpelier in Motion Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan; Morrtpelier in Motion is the pedestrian

and bicycle plan for the City of Montpelier, Vermont. The City is developing this plan to serve

as a guide for future actions to make bicycling and walking rnore visible, easier, and more

widely undertaken by residents and employees. The plan covers future roadway and sìdewalk

improvements along with City policies regarding roadway and sidewalk maintenance, walking

and bicycling education and encouragement, and local and state bicycling, walking and driving

law enforcement. The plan contairrs overall walking and bicycling goals that the City hopes to

reach as well as methods of evaluating progress towards attaining them.

> Bicvcle and Pedestrian Plan:Town of Essex/Village of Essex Junction With support from the

Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission (CCRPC), the Tor,vn of Essex and Village of Essex

Junction are updating their combined Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan. Both communities have made

great progress on the development of bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure since 1994, when the

first non-motorized transportation plan was developed. There are ffìany miles of sidewalks, shared

use paths, and otherfacilities that have been constructed, providing a functionaland attractive
network for bicyclists and pedestr¡ans. Essex.Junction has been designated a Walk Friendly

Community, indicating a commitment to maklng the Village safe and attractive to encourage

more widespread walking. This plan update includes an assessment of the needs and a review of
emerging design alternatives to set the stage for future continuing investments.

> "Planning for Walkable Communities: A Guide for Planning Commissions", written by tlre Rutland

Regional Planning Commission, this document includes Mixed Use Development. Contact the

Planning Commission for a copy.

8 Vermont Healthy Community Design Resource Examples For Creating Healthy Commun¡ties



> Bennington Multi-Use Path * as a result of a Health Department funded scoping study, the
Town of Bennington secured a grant from the Department of Transportation's Bicycle and

Pedestrian program for the design and construction of a multi-use path to connect Applegate
and Willowbrook Apartments. The path will span a wetland and stream to connect a 104-unit
affordable l-rousing complex, Applegate Apartments, to Bennington's municipal sidewalk network,
and will give tlre 89 children from Applegate mobility, independence, and a healthy alternative
way to get to school. Children from Applegate are now bussed to the Molly Stark Elementary
School less than half a mile away, because Orchard Road, which connects Applegate to the school,

is unsafe for walking.

> Newport City Bicycle Rack Project Private-public partnership with
the City and local businesses contributing funds to have bicycle

racks installed throughout the community to support tourism and

active lifestyles and transportation.

> Montpelier in Motiorr Website

> Village of Essex Junction Bike/Walk Advisory Committee The
purpose of the Bike/Walk Advisory Committee is to advance Essex

Junction as a friendly neighborhood comnrunity where bicycling
and walking are encouraged, and r,vhere sidewalks, bike paths,

multi-use paths, and other facilities are provided and maintained in

order to enhance the year-round safety, accessibility, convenience,

enjoyment, and health of all citizens. The BikeiWalk Advisory
Committee consists of eight members appoirrted by the Board of
Trustees.

> Blue Cross Blue Shield of Vermont walking maps for communities

> Local Motion's trail finder: whether you're a resident or a visitor,

commuting or recreating, seeking thrills or a quiet moment, this

tool will help you find great places to go.

NATIONAL EXAMPLES AND RESOURCES

> Complete Streets: Are designed and operated to enable safe access

for all users, including pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists and transit
riders of all ages and abilities. Complete Streets make it easy to cross

the street, walk to shops, and bicycle to work. They allow buses to
run on time and make it safe for people to walk to and from train
stations.
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lmprove Access to Parks, Recreation Facilities

and Open Spaces

Safe and accessible parks, recreation facilities, and open space encourages people to enjoy the outdoors and

supports leisure time physical activity.

VERMONT EXAMPLES AND RESOURCES

> Montpelier pocket park:A public open space on a downtown Montpelier lot with solar lighting,
rainwater catchment, flowers, bike parking.

> Bennington County Active Transportation Guide catalogues and describes a number of path and

trail, bicycle, and pedestrian projects in the County.

> The Cross Cutting Section, below links to comprehensive plans that address parks, recreatlon and

open space.

lncrease Access to Fresh and Healthy Food

Language in town plans that support farmer's markets, community gardens, and grocery stores, as well as

polices requiring healthy food be offered at municìpal buildings ancl during town everìts are important tools

for supporting healthy eating.

VERMONT EXAMPLES AND RESOURCES

> Northeast Kingdom Regional Food System Plan. The Regional Food System Plan for Vermont's

Northeast Kingdom (herein referred to as "the NEK Plan") is an attempt to develop a vibrant
agricultural economy and food system in tlre region though a regional planning process

that builds on the strengths of both regional plarrning and local, decentralized planning. ln

recognition of the importance of the growing agricultural economy, Northeastern Vermont

Development Association (NVDA), the regional planning commission as well as the regional

economic development corporation, sought to undertake a food systems development plan for

the Northeast Kingdom (NEK). The ultimate goal of this plan is to drive the development of new

and more diverse agricultural activity within the area's economy and to develop a comprehensive

strategy to stimulate this innovative food system sector for the three counties of the region:

Caledonia, Essex and Orleans.

> CentralVermont Regional Food System Plan ln 2011, the CentralVermont Regional Planning

Commission (CVRPC) receir¡ed funding from the Vermont Department of Health to complete

research, collect public input, and develop a baseline of information for the state of Central

Vermont's local food system. The resulting document identifies the main components of the
region's localfood system, information that's known, and room for improvement.

1 0 Vermont Healthy Community Design Resource Examples For Creating Healthy Communities



> Newport Community Gardens. Newport City Zoning Administrator Paul Dreher hired Khris Flack

and Jennifer Black at the end of 2010 in order to start a community garden, and the planning
stages began in January 2011. lnstead of going the route of the traditional plot-based garden,

Fresh Start Community Farm created a communal setup with volunteer hours. Fresh Start
Community Farm is growing a lot of food in its gardens and hundreds of residents are reaping the
benefits in a community that desperately needs it.

> Milton Farmers Market. ln 2013, the Milton Farmer's Market was revitalized when the Milton
Community Youth Coalition (MCYC) received a state grant to increase healthy food access. Over

two years the market grew 1O-fold,from 2 vendors to over 20, and it secured a new location with
high traffic and visibility. The market is now a destination for community members and families

alike to support local growers, crafters and small businesses, enjoy fresh foods and connect with
friends and neighbors. The Milton Farmers' Market brings in over $12000 in revenue to local

businesses and supports the community through $2,500 in subsidy programs, bringing high
quality, locally grown food to families in need.

> CentralVermont Food System Council Website

NATIONAL EXAMPLES AND RESOURCES

> CDC Nutrition: Strategies and Resources: Describes initiatives to increase access to healthier foods
and beverages in retail venues, encourage placement of new stores, improve transportat¡on
access to healthier food retailers and/or implement comprehensive in-store markets and
promotion. lncludes access to farmers markets.

> SNAP-Ed Strategies & lnterventions: An Obesity Prevention Toolkit for States, includes evidence
based policy, systems and environmental strategies for childcare, school, community and family
setti ngs.

VermontHeolthyCommunityDesignResource Examples ForCreating HealthyCommunities 1 1
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VERMONT EXAMPLES AND RESOURCES

> For an overview of the types of smoke-free and tobacco-free policies that the VTCP supports, go
to Clearing the Air.

> Learn more about Vermont's smoke-free indoor and outdoor air policies that include parks,

beaclres, businesses, shopping areas, municipal buildings, and more on the Tobacco Control
Program's website. For specific examples of these policies see the links below:

. Dana L. Thompson Memorial - Smoke-free and tobacco-free park in Manchester.

. Wrightsville Beach - Smoke-free beach in Middlesex.

. Church Street - Srnoke-free outdoor shopping area in Burlington.

. University of Vermont - Smoke-free and tobacco-free campuses.

. Recreation Areas - Prohibition of the use and disposal of tobacco and marijuana products arrd equipment on
town owned lands in Hartland.

. Buildings and Offices - Prohibition of snroking witlrln 25 feet of state-owned buildings and offrces.

> Find out more about Vermont's point-of-sale policy efforts that seek to reduce the influence of
tobacco pron'ìotion, price, and density by reviewing these policies:

. Buffer Zones - Weathersfield passed a zorring bylaw that prolribits drug and tobacco paraphernalia establishments
from being within a 1/2 mtle radius of a schools, community facilities, and childcare centers. This bylaw also limits
retailer density by prohibiting drug and tobacco establislrments from operating within 1000 feet of other drug and
tobacco paraphernalia establishnrents.

. Signage Restrictions - Williston passed a content neutral advertising bylaw tlrat prohibits certairr types and amounts of
signs, and gives an explanation of permit requiremer.rts, including the requirernent for master sign plans.

. Slgnage Restrictions - St. Johnsbury passed a zoning ordinance that prohibits signs that are visible from outside a

building advertising the sale of products containing alcohol or tobacco conrprising nrore than 200lo of the area allowed
for on-premises signs.

> To request additional exanrples of policies and associated language email tobaccovt@vermont.
gov. Please specify the type of policy you are interested in reviewing.

NATIONAL EXAMPLES AND RESOURCES

> Model Zoning Ordinance, Appendix A

http://www.tobaccopol icycenter.orgldocu ments/VT Add ressi n g POS.pdf

> Model Campus Policy:Appendix A, Model Multiunit Housing Policy:Appendix B, Model Outdoor
Air Policy:Appendix D:

http://www.tobaccopolicycenter.orgldocuments/VTolo20Smoke%o20Free0/o20Spaces0/o20FlNAL.pdf:

> Model policies for state excise tax, tax parity, minimum sales price, minirnum package size,

restricting discount coupon redemption, restricting manufacturer inducements to wholesalers
and retailers, restricting value-added promotions, sunshine or disclosure requirements
http://www.tobaccopolicycenter.orgldocu ments/VTolo20Tobacco%20Prod uctso/o20Priceo/020

2014olo20FlNAL.pdf

> Tobacco-free pharnnacies best pract¡ce guidance
http://www.tobaccopolicycenter.orgldocuments/VTolo20Pharmacieso/o20FlNAL.pdf
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Substance abuse prevention reduces the risks that contribute to

alcohol, tobacco, or other drug misuse while promoting factors

that support healthy lifestyles and communities. Factors in the

community that contribute to or prevent future drug and alcohol

use are the focus of substance abuse prevention initiatives. These

initiatives aim to stop unhealthy behaviors before they begin.

ln 2015, every 51 invested in substance abuse prevention saved

$ I O-1 B in costs associated with health care, criminal justice,

and lost productivity. Below are examples of how Vermont

communities have approached prevention planning in their

policies as well as examples of national models to consider for

futu re policy development.
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VERMONT EXAMPLES AND RESOURCES

> East Central Vermont: What We Want, Chapter 3
Part of a publication developed through a three-year planning process, this chapter focuses on

the importance of healthy communities. Goal C (page 76) is especially important to alcohol and

drug abuse prevention ("ensure community policies and practices support emotional, behavioral,
and mental health as well as social well-being").

> Open Container Ordinance - Wilmington, Vermont (2000)

Wilmington Vermont has codified their open container policy "for the purpose of protecting
the health, safety, and welfare of the public fronr endangerment by unruly persons who drink
intoxicating liquor in public places and threaten the public peace and tranquility."

> Ordinance Prohibiting Drug, Tobacco & Vaping Paraphernalia Establishments & Further
Prohibiting Marijuana Dispensaries - Ludlow, Vermont (20161

Ludlow Vermont has adopted the ordinance to prohibit the establishment of medical marijuana
dispensaries, any retail establishment that sells marijuana or related products (should that
become legal in the state of Vermont), or drug and tobacco paraphernalia establishments in the
Village of Ludlow.

> Regulation of Alcohol Policy * Manchester, Vermont (in voting process as of July 2016)

Manchester has developed a forthcoming policy to codify open container prohibitions, alcohol at
town parks, outdoor consumption licenses, permission to sell alcoholic beverages at town parks

and town rights of way, catering permits and special events permits, and enforcement.

> Revised Town Plan * Wilmington, Vermont (not finalized as of July 2016)

Wilmington is proposing including support for providing local mental health & substance

abuse treatment and recovery services in their revised town plan; they also propose listing local

resources and increasing awareness of existing resources for mental health & substance abuse

treatmenU access to the revised plan is forthcoming.

> Vermont League of Cities & Towns - Vermont Municipal Regulation of Alcohol and Tobacco
(executive summary of the VLCT document estimated to be available mid-2016 and posted on the
VLCT website).

> Lamoille Planning Commission's Primer on Planning for Prevention:This tool provides sample

alcohol policy and bylaw language for municipalities.

> Community Connections handout, available from ADAP upon request.

> Windsor Resource Guide, available from ADAP upon request.

> Burlington District Office ATOD Sample Language for Town Plans, available from ADAP upon
request.

> The lmpact of Alcohol Retail Outlet Density Briel The Chittenden Prevention Network, available

from ADAP upon request.
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A number of Vermont communities and counties are creating

plans that are consistent with a Health in All Polices approach,

integrating health language throughout town and regional

plans or adding chapters to ensure health is addressed. These

plans, important tools in guiding community development and

decision making, include physical activity, healthy food, tobacco,

substance abuse as well as many other health related topics.
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VERMONT EXAMPLES AND RESOURCES

> Chittenden County ECOS (Environment. Community. Opportunity. Sustainability.) Plan lntegrates
health concepts throughout, including mixed use development, parks and recreation, biking,
walking, local food and has a high level goal specific to broader public health: "lncrease

opportunity for every person in our community to achieve optimal health and personal safety.

Efforts to reduce obesity, tobacco use & alcohol abuse must be multi-focal; impacting social

norms, public engagement and ultimately laws and policy".

> East Central Vermont:What We Want: This publicatlon is the product of a threeXyear planning
process with the goal of supporting planning and collaborat¡on efforts that integrate housing,

land use, economic and workforce development, transportation, and infrastructure investments
in a manner that helps communities with the interdependent challenges of: (1) economic
compet¡tiveness and revitalization; (2) social equity, inclusion, and access to opportunity; (3)

energy use and climate change;and (4) public lrealth and environmental impact.

> Fairfax Vermont Town Plan, 2013: The Town of Fairfax is a 41.7 square mile rural town, located in
Franklin County and made up of approxirnately 4,000 residents. The town engaged in a planning
process to encourage the appropriate development of land, facilities, and services located within
the Town in a manner that will promote the health, safety, and general welfare of its residents,

with the result being this plan. The Fairfax Town Plan addresses mixed use development,
recreation, walkability/bikeability and access to heathy food in various sections.

> Healthy Community Design Recommendations for Chittenden County Commun¡tìes; ECOS project

compilation of environmental strategies, contact: AHS.VDHOLHBurlington@vermont.gov for more
information.

> Healthy Alcohol and Tobacco Policy in Chittenden County: An Action Guide, contact:AHS.
VDHOLH Bu rl i ngton @vermont.gov fo r more i nfo rmation.

> Health lmpact Assessment (HlA):According to Human lmpact Partners, "HlA is a practicaltool
that uses data, research and stakeholder input to determine a policy or project's impact on

the health of a population. HlAs also provide recommendations to address these impacts.

HlAs have demonstrated success in a variety of issue areas, ranging from land use, housing
and transportation projects to labor, education and economic policies." Stafffrom Health's

Department's Offrces of Local Health are available to consult on local HIA projects or ideas. Please

see the examples of completed Health Department HIA's to date.
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SUPPORTING H¡NNHY COITZTMI.JNITIES

WHnr CnN TOwNS DOI
Newspoper heodlines reloted to heolth ore

often cenlered oround current, unheolthy

conditions thot ore o burden or costly to our

society. Less often do we reod obout the work

thot locol towns, orgonizotions or communities

in generol ore doing to improve the heolth of

citizens now ond in the future.

The Americon Plonners Associotion defìnes

Plonning os "... o dynomic profession lhot
works to improve the welfore of people

ond their communities by creoting more

convenÌent, equitoble, heolthful. effìcient,

ond otTroctive ploces for present ond fulure

generotions."l

Community heolth odvocotes, such os

substonce obuse prevention coolitions or

multi-secTor community portnerships, ore

seeing the volue in working wiih plonners

becouse they, too, work to plon for ond toke

oction lo ochieve heolthy communities.

Plonners ond heolth odvocotes generolly

ogree lhot public heolth, sofety ond

welfore ore insirumentol for sustoinoble, vitol

communities. ln oddilion, culfures of heolth

ore on economic development driver in thot

they preserve historic chorocler of Vermont

villoges ond protect ond mointoin Vermont's

reputotion for high-quolity, heolthy recreotion

Mony foctors combine together to offect

the heolth of individuols ond communities

Personol heolth is determined by

circumstonces ond environment. Foctors

such os where we live, our diet ond lifestyle.

lhe stote of our environment, genetics, our

income, educotion level, ond our relotionships

with friends ond fomily oll hove consideroble

impocts on heolth. The more commonly

considered foctors such os occess to ond use

of heolth core services often hove less of on

impoct.2

By providing o subset of tools ond octionoble
strotegies, lhis guide ottempts to encouroge

both plonning ond heolth promotion efforts

to oddress the environmentol foctors

thot contribute To the heolTh ond well-

being of citizens. This is the beginning of

o joìnt effort between locol community

heolth professionols ond regionol plonners

to develop relotionships oround shored

2 "The determinants of healthl' World Health Organization.

Cultures of health tre a$ oco¡omic
darelopment drirrer in that thsy
prËerve historic chåraater of Vêrmont
vÍltagæ and protect &ra[ loåintqin
Veim-onfs reputation for higb-qpaliry,
bsalthy recreationI American Planning Associøtion
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ogendos, provide educotionol resources, ond

concrete oction thot enhonces opportunities

to pursue heolÌh-oriented plonning.

The purpose of this guide is to inspire

municipolities in Eost CentrolVermont3 to:

HEATTH IN PTANNING ADVISORY
NETWORK

Stemming from the Eost CenfrolVermont:

Whot We Wonta Heolthy Communiiies

Workgroup, o colloborotive group of regionol

plonning ond community
heolth professionols

hove continued to

meet to further discuss

how to support towns

ond communities in

implementing ihe

recommendotions in the

Heolthy Communities

chopfer from thot plon.

This guide is o result of thot
colloborotion.

1) Porticipote in o
prooctive visioning

process to identify town

culture ond shored
gools reloted to heolth.

2) Commit to colloborotion

on creoting cultures of

heolth.

Environments thot promote

good heolth requires

intentionol plonning.

"ll's obout policymokers

being prooctive oboul hoving

enough pork spoce, hoving

enough recreqlion cenlers

for young people ond thot

they're kepl open. We need

the politicolwilllo do oll

lhis becouse if not, lhen 20

yeors from now, whol willour
communily look like? We're

nol going lo be hoppy."
-Poul D. Lopez,

Denver City Councilmon

JOIN IN THE PLANNING
FOR YOUR HEALTHY COMMUNITY
Let's work together ond plon for heolthier

communities thot ore heolthy environmenTs;

provide offordoble, heolthy food; ond offer

occess to recreotion octivities.

Citizens, especiolly youth, get "messoges"

from whot they see in their surroundings.

li is through these messoges thot culture is

developed, thereby influencing choices,

resulting in the shoping of the heolth of on

individuol ond community.

Becouse specifìcolly oddressing heolth
(including substonce misuse) in municipol
plons ond regulotions is on emerging fìeld in

Vermonf, this guide hopes to inspire municipol

offìciols ond plonning commissions to find

creotive woys to engoge in plonning for

heolth.

i East Central Vermont encompasses 4)-towns; the 30 towns in
the TRORC region and the l0 towns in the SWCRPC region.

Our next project is to

develop o Heolth in

Plonning Advisory Network thot will be

ovoiloble to help towns toke o prooctive

stonce in creoting cultures of heolth. We know

thot the copocity of such o Network must

be developed intentionolly over time, both

in developing skills/knowledge ond trusting

relotionships with municipolities.

a "East Central Vermont: What We Want" is the product
of a three-year planning process funded by a Sustainable

Communities Regional Planning Grant from the Department
of U.S. Housing and Urban Detelopment (HUD) through

the Pørtnership for Sustainable Communities, an interagency
partnership consisting of HUD, the Department of
Transportation (DOT), and the Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA). The program\ goal was to support planning
eforts that integrate housing land use, economic and
workforce development, transportation, and infrastructure
investments in a manner that empowers jurisdictions to

coniider the interdependent challenges of (1) economic

competitiveness ønd revitøIization; (2) social equity, inclusion,

and access to opportunity; (3) energy use and climate change;

and (4) public health and (5) environmental impøct.
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WHAT DO TOWN PLANS HAVE TO DO
WITH A HEALTHY COMMUNITY?
After extensive reseorch into how best to

include public heolth gools ond objeclives

into the comprehensive plonning process, the

Americon Plonning Associolion found thol:

"ln neorly oll coses, including o specific

chopter explicitly focused on public

heolth ensured thot there wos o greoler

emphosis ploced on public heolth

Throughout other chopters of the plon

os well. Although heolth is intrinsic to

o number of chopters regulorly found

in comprehensive plons such os porks

ond recreofion, tronsportotion, ond the

environment, policies in those chopters

do not olwoys orticulote their connection

to heolth."5

Lond development potterns, future lond

use clossifìcotions, ond zoning bylows

impoct wolkobility, occess to services, ond

tronsportotion options. With on understonding

of how the built environmenl offects public

heolth, it is possible to creote vibront, octive

spoces ond ploces.

Two specifìc strotegies ovoiloble for shoping

the public discourse ore Heolthy Community

Design ond Heolth lmpoct Assessments.

l) Heolthy Communily Design is the

intentionol use of municipol mechonisms

to ensure development ond community

life promotes heolth; mechonisms such

os:

. Zoning ond municipol infrostructure

to encouroge wolking, biking, ond

s Ricklin, Anna andNickKushner. "Healthy Plan Making."
Amer ican Planning Ass o ci ation.

other octive meons of tronsportoTion

to occess work, food, retoil, sociol

life, recreotion, ond services such os

good sidewolks or shoulders. locoting

residences in close proximity lo
needed services (including designs to

meet the needs of those with borriers

to mobility or occess in generol).

. Zoning ond municipol policies ond
proctices to support equitoble

occess to heolthy foods, especiolly

vegetobles ond fruits.

. Municipol policies thot limit the

number, eose of occess to, ond

misuse of "odult only" subslonces

ond thot limit the exponsion of retoil

businesses whose principol producls

couse poor heolth when used in

excess.

Communily in Action: Weothersfield

In response To o growing concern omong

citìzens reloted Io o drug porophernclio
'heod" shop, lhe Town of Weothersfìeld

engoged in o process to enocl o Zoning

Bylow ihot prohibits ony such shop from

operoÌing wìthin ¿ m¡le of o school, librory

recreotion oreo. or licensed child core

f ocilily.

A policy hos been ploced in the

Economìc Development elemenÌ of the

Weolhersfìeld Town Plon Thot ìs currently

being updoted sloting "The Town sholl

prolecl the villoge chorocler by limiÌing

The locolion ond density of businesses

thoi sell products thoi connol be sold 1o

minors."

Whot Con Towns Do? Supporting Heolthy Communilies.



Heolthy Community Design concepts con be

supported by regulotory ond non-regulotory
plonning tools under Vermont Stotue 24 V.S.A.

ss4302, 4382, 4410, 4430, 4432.

2) Heolth lmpoct Assessments (HlA) ore o

ropidly emerging proctice used by public

heolth proctitioners - ond increosingly

by plonners - to objectively evoluote

the positive ond negotive effects of o
proposol on community heollh. HlAs ore

especiolly useful in oreos not typicolly

thought to be heolth-reloted, such os:

. The siting of o school, grocery store, or

housing development,

. Chonging o rood or troffic pottern,

. Whether or not certoin businesses

should be supported to locote within

o community.

HlAs con be conducted foirly quickly, or

they con involve o more comprehensive
process thot includes public meetings,

extensive stokeholder consultotion ond/
or collection of new doto.ó

Neither of these strotegies ore overly

complicoted but fhey do require specifìc skills

ond knowledge to know when ond how to

implement them.

ENGAGING THE PUBTIC

The success of ony plonning project

depends lorgely on how well ond how soon

communities ore engoged. Stokeholder input

con help shope the vision, ensure you ore

responding to locol needs, ond help to build

support for lhe overoll ideos.T

6 "The HIA Process." The PEW Chøritable Trusts.
? D.l.Y. Creative Placemaking

lfl¡ P l..Fl"4 l:l{T

Whot is our shored community vision? ls

heolth o component?

Does our town culture invite people to

be heolthy?

Whot key conditions/issues ore impocting

us now? Moy impoct us in the future?

(Who ore potentiol portners with occess

to doto?)

Whot longuoge is in lown plon elements

thot support the shored vision?

How con current elements be enhonced
wilh heolth longuoge to support the

vision? Do we wont o stond olone heolth

element?

Whot plonning tools or municipol

mechonisms ore ovoiloble os o meons to

implement policy?

Whoï ore heolth reloted gools/

objectives? Whot ore heolth torgels ond

metrics?

a

o

o

o

a

a

INCORPORATING HEATTH INTO

PLANNING
According to the Vermont Plonning

lnformotion Center (VPIC):

"Plonning con oddress just obout
ony issue of locol concern. The

vtstoN UAGE
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plonn¡ng commission is the primory

body responsible for plonning for the

community, usuolly concentroting on

writing the municipol plon os well os

supporting plons, such os o complete
sÌreets implementotion plon or heolthy

community oction plon."

Community plonning con be divided into two

steps:

I ) Plonning where the visions ond gools

of the communify ore discussed ond
estoblished ond o meons of ochieving

the gools ore determined.

2) lmplemenlotion where the gools from

the plonning sToge ore brought to reolity

through projects or regulolions.

Cunently, municipol plons ore not required

to specifìcolly oddress heolth or heolthy

community considerotions; however, o

number of the required elements relote to

heolth or heolthy communities, including the

following:

The Lond Use element designotes

those portions of town thot serve os lhe
compoct community center os well os

the rurol countryside thot surrounds it.

It includes o future lond use mop thot
proposes where certoin octivities ore best

suited, including ogriculture, recreotion,

residences, commerce, industry ond
public focilities. This is usuolly where the

wolkoble villoge center is identified ond

described. lt moy olso discuss complete
streets, how ogriculturol oreos support

locol heolthy foods, ond other lond use

ond heolth-reloted considerotions.

The lronspo rtotion element. discusses

lronsit, wolking ond bicycling. This is o

good ploce to tolk obout wolkobility,

complete streets, mobility for oll residents,

ond similor considerotions.

The Ufilities ond Focilíties element

is usuolly where public focilities ore

discussed, including educotion ond

recreotion.

a
a

a

The Energy section moy olso include

longuoge obout more energy effìcient

tronsporlotion options, such os wolking

ond bicycling, os well os more energy

a

Community in Aclion: Donville

From ]999 201 4 the Vermont Arls Council

{VAC) portnered with lhe Verntont

Agency of Ironsporlotion {VTrons) crnd the

Town of Donvìlle io cversee cn<1 monoge

lhe Donvilie Tronsportotiorr Enhoncerrrent

Prolecl o orogrom designed To nurTure

coiioboroÌìon between ortists. communily

members, clnd engineers in the re

development of o section of U.S Highwoy

Route 2 lhcT runs Througn the cenler

of Dcrnvilie. Vermoni. This wos the fìrst

coiloborolion oÍ ils kind Ìn lhe slole. The

projecl focus wos on cieveioping roodwoy

designs Thol wouid enhonce lhe essence

of o smoll, ciose-knil, rurol communily

by providing o sofe, otlroctive, ond

C OmlOrrOble Ceoestrior' CnvirOnrnen' 'r,

ihe Villoge of Donville ond celebrole ìts

unique hisloric, buill ond noluro feotutes.

For more cboul lhe projecl, go To:'www

nefa.orqlcreolive econorrry/pr ojecis/

donville'ironsporloiion pr ojecT
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effìcient lond use development potterns

(e.9., creoting wolkoble neighborhoods.)

The communify's desired locotion,

type ond scole of economic growth is

described in the Economic Development

element (ond often in the Lond Use

element). This is on opportunity to discuss

whot types of businesses ore desired

ond, in relotion to the Lond Use chopter,
where in town they ore suitoble.

Regulatory fools include:

An ordinonce is o regulotory mechonism for

o locol government. Ordinonces include

stondords thot generolly opply town-wide,

os opposed to zoning bylows which moy

esloblish differing stondords for different ports

of town. Exomples include o noise ordinonce

or prohibiting publíc consumptions of olcohol.

Zoning generolly estoblishes whot lond uses

ore suitoble for certoin ports of town, ond

includes stondords for o voriety of lond use

types ond provisions for certoin protections.

While there ore mony zoning tools, the

following ore o few thot con be opplied to
public heolth initiotive:

Performonce sfondords con be used to

estoblish occeptoble stondords or levels

of performonce required in connection
to ony use. These often include stondords

on noise, smoke or dust, outdoor lighting,

ond fìre/explosive hozords.

To incorporole heolth into the plonning
process, municipol plonning commissions

should seek to engoge the public. Rother thon

reoct to on immediote issue, we need to seek

public input on how to oddress root couses

ond lhereby implement proocTive policies.

Efforts to include heolthy community
components in plonning ore olreody

hoppening oround the region in vorious forms.

To dote Weothersfìeld, Woodstock, Springfìeld,

ond Strofford hove olreody included ond/or
ore working on including heolth components
in their town plons.

PTANNING TOOTS

Once priorities hove been identifìed in o

visioning ond/or doto collection process,

municipol plonning commissions will wont
to work with community portners, regionol

plonners, ond others to motch priority oreos

with plonning tools thot support on evolution

or tronsformotion towords better heolth.

Plonning tools ore both regulotory ond non-

regulotory. Regulotory tools include municipol

ordinonces odopted under 24 V.S.A. Chopter

59 ond bylows odopted under 24 V.S.A.

Chopter 1 17.

Conditionoluse, of o minimum, is on

importont tool for ensuring lhol certoin

uses - due to their scole, intensity or

potentiol for externol impocts - meet

the fìve stotutory criterio (S4414(3))

intended to ensure thot the use does

"not result in on undue odverse effect
on:

l) The copocity of existing or plonned

community focilities.

2) The chorocter of the oreo offected,
os defìned by the purpose of

purposes of the zoning district within

which the project is locoted, ond

specifìcolly stoted policies ond

stondords of the municipol plon.

a
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a

B "Conditional Use Review." Vermont Natural Resources

Council.

3) Troffìc on roods ond highwoys in the

vicinity.

4) Bylows ond ordinonces then in effect

5) Utilizotion of renewoble energy

resources."s

Plonned Unit Development (PUD) ollows

for flexibility in the zoning stondords to

encouroge compoct, pedeslrion friendly

development potterns.

Subdivision bylows involves the creotion

of new lots or developmenl sites ond

the reloted infrostructure plon for o

project. Subdivision is on importont time

to consider ideos/development potterns

(e.9., lots, slreels, ond sidewolks) thot

support octive tronsportotion such os

wolking ond biking. ln oddition. it is o

criticol time to think obout mointoining

occess to recreoiionol focilities, or

ovoiding frogmentotion of ogriculturol

londs in order to support future locol food
production.

Non-regulolory ìools Ínclude:

Copifo/ Budget ond Progroms ollow

municipolilies io plon oheod for funding

projects (e.9., sidewolks, roodwoy
poving/widening shoulders, pointing of

bicycle lones).

Supporting p/ons ore oddilionol plonning

documents thot o municipolity moy

develop ihot support or inform the

municipol plon (e.9., bicycle ond
pedestrion plon, heolthy community

oction plon, climote odoptolion plon).

a

a

CONTACT INFORMATION
For more informoiioin or to get storted

incorporoting heolth into your town plonning,

contoct:

Melonie P. Sheehon, MCHES, TïS

Director, Communily Heolth Outreoch
Mt. Ascutney Hospitol ond Heolth Center

802-674-7450
Melonie.sheehon@mohhc.org

Summory of lond Use Bylow Review Procedures

Types of Review Function of Review

Estqblished by rightPermítted Use
',,.¡l: r' 'i.,'). t,.i: t I :' r:.u, . i,¡ ,:, t,:.i. I i:' i: :,

Regulotes the externolimpocts of developmentConditionolUse

Allows for o reduction in dimensionolstondordsWoivers (zoning)

:,:: :;l!,;!!, i:;:r., ii1,: ..¡,r';, l!.:i,li ,,,r.rr¡. irtrÈi¡ :,,1:!;1¡11,¡,,.ir'::i,.:ii.iI:i1,..i,ìii:,i:.:li :r

',',,, ,iiii, ril 1 !,'r' .ii.;: ,,;1 e.11, ,.,ii,:1' !.ì'. ! i:.i: ,t ';t:!'t'1.';i r' .,, ;, iir 'r ,'

Ensures thot developmenl meets or exceeds Notionol Flood

lnsuronce Progrom stondords

Flood Hozord Areos

i ,i i..1 :ifri:ri i:r-r\:¡i'1ìl/

i;lr: ii..-,t t,a.

Controls the pottern of future developmentSubdivision
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A MENU OF OPTIONS

As previously stoted, octions foken by o towns/municipolities to creote cultures of heolth usuolly

ore driven by community diologue oround o shored vision or problem requiring o solution.

However, to provide o few exomples of whot towns con do (ond to highlight whot some ore

olreody doing), this guide offers the "why" ond "how," summorized in the toble below, to

implementing heolth of the town level.

Community
Gordens

. Access to
heolthy
food for
vulneroble
populotions

. Neighbors
connect

'OPPortuni-
fy for
Nutrition
lessons

. Lond use lows
(comprehensive
plon policies ond
zoning codes)

. Provide $ support

. lnventory
municipollond
to determine
vocont lots for
gordening

Notionol Policy & Legol
Anolysis Network (NPLAN)-A
legol toolkit for community
gordens:
www.c h o n g elo bso I utio ns.org /
oublicotions/ground-rules

See Appendix A-Model
Longuoge for Town Plons

"Estoblishing Protections
for Community Gordens."
ChongeLobSolutions:
www.chongelobsolutions.
org isites/defoult/fìles/
CommunityGorden
FoctSht 21041lOó.pdf

lncentives
for retoilers
offering
heolthy food
options

To recruit
ond ottroct
heolthy food
retoilprojects

. Consider heolthy
food retoilin
generolplons
ond lond use
decisions

. Consider
incentives or
permitiing
enhoncements
thot could
potentiolly
reduce the cost
or fìnonciol risk of
o heolthy food
project

See Appendix A-Model
Longuoge for Town Plons

NPLAN-How to use Economic
Development Resources to
lmprove Access to Heolthy
Food:
www.chongelobsolutions.org/
sites/defoult/fìles/How to
Use Economic Development
Resources-ENGLISH
FINAL 2009+ebronded20 I 5.

@l

NPLAN-Heolthy Retoil: A
Set of Tool for Policy ond
Portnership:
www.chongelobsolutions.org/
heolthy-retoillools

Shore spoce
with portners
providing
foods to
vulneroble
populotions

lncreose
occess to
heolthy food
through
offordoble
ond donoted
meosures

. lncreose number
of food shelves
ond/or hours of
operotion

. Shored use
ogreements to
congregote meol
sites

See Appendix A-Model
Longuoge for Town Plons

Topic

Heallhy
Foods

whv? Supporting DocumentsSlrolegy How?
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. ldentify the need
ond opportunities
in Town Plon

. EsToblish
necessory
ogreements

See Appendix A-Model
Longuoge for Town Plons

"Checklist for Developing o
Joint Use Agreement (JUA)."
ChongeLob Solutions:
www.chongelobsolutions.
oro /sites/def oult/fìles/
CLS JointUse checklist
FINAL 20120517 I .pdf

"Model Joint Use Resolution."
ChongeLob Solutions:
www.chongelobsolutions.org/
sites/defoult/fìles/Model J U

Resolution FINAL 20120125-
rebronded.pdf

Utilize
"shored" or
"joint" use
ogreements

Moximize the
use of public
resources to
benefìt the
community
os o whole.

"Burlington Complete Slreets
Guidonce." Burlinglon
Deportment of Public Works:
www. burlin glonvt. g ov/
sites/def oult/fìles/DPW/
CompleleStreets/Complete-
Streets-Reporting-v2.2. 1 -
workingdroft.pdf

Jericho, VT's Bicycle ond
Pedestrion Mosler Plon:

uploods/201 ó/02lJericho Bike
Ped Plon FINAL 20150521.odf

NPLAN - Model Longuoge
(downloodoble in Word
formot):
www.chongelobsolutions.org/
ou blicotions/c omolete-streets-
res-locol-gov

Sofe Streets
for octive
tronsportotion

Encouroge
towns to
become
"Active Living
Communi-
ties"

. Town Plon
longuoge

. Public Works/
Highwoy Policy

. Town Highwoy/
Subdivision street
siondords

. Conduct
Wolkobility/
Bikeobility
Assessment

. Complete Slreels
lmplementotion
Guidelines

. Troffìc Colming
Study

. Bicycle/
Pedestrion Plon

lncreose
physicol
exercise
opportunities
for smoll
towns or
towns locking
buildings
ovoiloble
for exercise/
recreotion

Engoge in multi-
municipolity
cooperotion to
moke recreoiion
progroms/
omenities more
reolistic ond
offordoble

Multi-municipol portnerships
for Recreotion ond Porks:
conservotiontools.org/
guides/90-multi-municipol-
oortnershios-f or-recreotion-
porks

Shored
recreotion
opportunities
ocross
towns w/o
recreotion
centers

Topic Strolegy whv? How? Supporting Documenls
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Limiting
"odult
only" outlet
density/
locotion

To contribute
to o decline
of subsfonce
obuse rotes
omong
youth ond
odults, towns
con creote
policies in the
municipol
plonning
process
by using
regulotory
ond non-
regulotory
tools

. Work with
community
coolitions on
mopping/doto
gcthering

. Defìne o vision
with public
engogement
for the brooder
community -
estoblishing
gools ond
objectives, select
implementotion
progrom

. Adopt ond
implement o plon

Ludlow, VT's Ordinonce
Prohibiting Drug. Tobocco &
Voping Porophernolio
Estoblishments & Further
Prohibiting Mor'rjuono
Dispensories:
www.lud low.vt.us/vertico l/
si| e s / %7 B7 BEBD A21 -0D 4 6 -
4 486- At 59 -9 D2B 5 A1 0 4BF 3%7 D /

June ó 201ó.pdf

Weothersfìeld, VT's Zoning
Bylow oddressing Drug ond
Tobocco Porophernolio
Estoblishiments:
heollhondleorning.org/wp-
content/uploods/20 I ó/05/
Drug-Porophernolio-
Amendment-Text-with-
signotures-021 ó 1 ó.pdf

"Using Licensing ond Zoning
to Regulote Tobocco
Retoilers." Tobocco
Control Legol Consortium:
publicheolthlowcenler.
org/sites/def oult/fìles/
resources/tc lc-g uide-
licensingondzoning-201 I .odf

orohibit vooin o m.Jntt,aino

Restricting
use of
"odult only"
products
ín outdoor
spoces,
of town
sonctioned
events, ond
on town
property
including
town
buildings,
porks ond
vehicles

Adulis in
community
model
heolthy
behovior/
recreotion for
youth

. ldentify the need
ond opportunities
in Town Plon

. Estoblish
necessory
ordinonces

Hortlond, VT's Smoking Policy:
hortlond. g_ovof fìce.co m/
index.osp?SEC=37C22872-
89EC-44EC-B2AB-
9AFBF02 I BZ04&DE= I 302ó9D I -
462C-43A6-8sFp-
20935C1 BFBES&Type=B BASIC

See Appendix B-Weothers-
fìeld Outdoord Porks & Recre-
otionol Focilities

"Tobocco Disporities: Evidence
Supports Policy Chonge."
Public Heolth ond Tobocco
Policy Center:
www.toboccopolicycenter.
org/documents/Toboccod ^1
Disporities-Evidence%20
Supports%20Policy%20
Chonge.pdf
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Limit
odvertising of
"Adult-Only"
substonces

Ensures thot
messoges
seen
throughout
community
ore
supporting o
shored volue
of heolth

. Retoillicensing
ordinonces

. Point of Sole
strotegies

. Content-
neutrol odvisory
ordinonces or
sign codes(ex: no
more thon 30%
of totol outword
focing window
of businesses
ore covered
with Adult only
use substonces
informotion/logos

Stote lows olreody regulote
tobocco soles ond estoblish
penolties for illegol soles to
minors, however enforcement
mechonisms ond penolty
slructures, moke them diffìcult
to enforce of the locol level.
A locol tobocco retoiler
licensing low, on the olher
hond. empowers locol low
enforcement to impose
meoningful penollies for illegol
soles fo minors ond ensure
complionce with oll existing
lows-ensuring thot locol
communities con prioritize
enforcement even when stote
ond federol outhorilies ore
unoble lo do so:
www.chongelobsolutions.
ordsites/d ef ou lt/fì les/
ToboccoRetoilerLicensing
foctsheet FINAL 20120907.pdf

"Content Neutrol AdverÌising
Lows." Tobocco Control
Legol Consoriium:
publicheolthlowcenter.org/
siies/def o ult/fìles/resources/
tclc-ouide-contentneutrolods-
201 I l.pdf

"Reslricting Tobocco
Advertising." Tobocco
Control Legol Consortium:
publicheolthlowcenter.
org /sites/def o ull/fì les/
resources/tclc-guide-
restricttobodvert-2O I I .pdf

"Point of Sole Strotegies."
Tobocco Control Legol
Consortium:
cphss.wusll.edu/
Products/Documents/
CPHSS TCLC 20I4
PointofSoleStrotegies Lpdf

See Appendix C-Point-of-Sole
Strotegies Ronked by Legol
Feosibility
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Element of
Town Plan

General
Health

lncrease
Physical Activity

lncrease Access to
Healthy Foods

Appendix A

Sample Language forTown Plans

(A) A plan for a munici-
pality may be consistent
with the goals established
in Section 4302 of th¡s
title and compatible
w¡th approved plans of
other municipalities in
the reg¡on and with the
regionalplan and shall
include the follow¡ng:

(1) A statement of
objectives, policies and
programs of the munici-
pality to guide the future
growth and development
of land, public services and
facilities, and to protect the
environment.

lTownj is committed to
fostering the health and
well-being of all residents.

lTownl will consider
community health when
making decisions and
setting policy.

lTownlwillbuild
relationships and
implement procedures
that make community
health a priority.

lTownl will utilize health
impact assessments in the
evaluation of future land
use decisions and projects.

lTownlwill integrate
health and smart growth
considerations, including
in-fill development;
compact, transit oriented
developmenÇ mixed-use
buildings; walkable,
bikeable neighborhoods;
and green building
practices into general
plans, area.specifi c plans,

and zoning decisions.

lTownl willencourage
patterns of land use,
population density,
transportat¡on strategies
and street design to
promote walking, biking
and public transportation
and support access to
fresh and healthy foods
for all - regardless of age,
ability and income.

lTownl willcreate and
maintain recreational
facilities and opportunities
for all community users -with special attention to
the needs of handicapped,
youth, elders, those with
low incomes, and people
from a variety of ethnic
groups, who may not be
current users.

lTownl will encourage or
require new residential and
mixed-use developments to
include sidewalks, outdoor
open space, recreational
facilities, and community
gardens.

lTownl will incorporate
shared-use trails in develop-
ment planning to connect
communitiet schools, and
other facilit¡es, and to
increase residents' optíons
for physical activity.

lTownl will increase
availability and access to
groceries, fa rmers' ma rkets
and community gardens
to expand healthy eating
options for lower-income
Vermonters.

lTownlwill have a vibrant
local food economy to
increase access to healthy
foods.

lTownl will provide incentives
to food retailers to offer
healthier food and beverage
choices in underserved areas.

lTownl will provide incentives
for the production, distribu-
tion, and procurement of
foods and other products
from localfarms.

lTownl will support agricul-
tural enterprises including
processing and distribution
facilities.

lTownlwillallow and
encourage infrastructure
and businesses that are
necessary for thriving farm
businesses such as machinery
supply and repair shops,
saw millt bed and breaKastt
and other businesses that
can help farm families
improve profitability.
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Element of
Town Plan

General
Health

lncrease
Physical Activity

lncrease Access to
Healthy Foods

(2) A land use plan,
consisting of a map and
statement of present and
prospective land uses,

indicating those areas
proposed for forests,
recreation, agriculture,
residence, commerce,
industry, public/semi-
public uses and open
spaces reserved for flood
plain, wetland protection,
or other conservation
purposes; and setting
forth the present and
prospective location,
amount, intensity and
character of land uses and
the appropriate t¡ming
or sequence of land
development activit¡es in
relation to the provision
of necessary community
faci lities and services.

lTownlwilladopt
high-density mixed-use
residential, commercial and
office zoning with housing
situated within walking
and bicycle-riding distance
of attractive, pedestrian-
friend ly commercial areas.

lTownl will encourage in-fi ll
development and density
to increase walkability,
potent¡al for public transit
and maximize use of town
infrastructure.

lTownl will protect open
space for recreational use.

lTownl will provide access

to parks, shared-use paths
and trails, or open spaces

within reasonable walking
distance of most homes.

[Town]will support
local zoning and other
regulation that helps
to preserve and protect
agricultural land.

lTownl will protect primary
agricultural soils; work with
agricultural specialists to
assess exceptional soils
and locations for local
food production and
distribution.

lTownl will require
gardening spaces in
housing and commercial
development projects
where sufñcient space is
available. lf space is not
available on individual
lots, make provisions for
community gardens withi n
walking distance of all new
development.

Open space
lTownlwill develop an
open space plan that
focuses on agricultural
land preservation and
identifying locations for
market and community
gardens.

lTownl will establish a local
land trust and/or a fund for
conservation of key parcels

identified in the open
space plan.

[Town] will allow select
agricu ltural practices ¡n

open spaces set aside in
permitting - ê.g"
community gardens or
small agricultural enterprises
in open spaces of cluster
housing.

lTownl will incorporate
shared-use trails to connect
communities, schools,
and other facilities, and
increase residents' options
for physical activity.
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Element of
Town Plan

General
Health

lncrease
Physical Activity

lncrease Access to
Healthy Foods

(3) A transportation plan,
consisting of a map and
statement of present and
prospective transportation
and circulation facilities
showing existing and
proposed highways and
streets by type and
character of improvement
and where pertinent,
parking facilities, transit
routes, terminals, bicycle
paths and trails, scenic
roads, airports, railroads
and port facilities, and
other similar facilities or
uses, with indications of
priority and need.

[Townj strives to create a

balanced transportat¡on
system that provides for
safety and mobility of
pedestrians, bicyclists,
those with strollers and in
wheelchairs at least equal
to that of automobile
drivers.

[Townl will use Complete
Streets guidelines in the
development of all new
projects, maintenance and
repair of roads, and zoning
decisions.

lTownl will work with
regional authorities to
improve transit services
linking residents with
destinations (jobs, retail
outlets, health services,
educational facilities) to
decrease residents' reliance
on cars and increase
physical activity.

[Town] makes every effort
to create continuous
bicycle routes and
sidewalks.

lTownl will improve the
street, sidewalk, and street-
crossing safety of routes
to schools in order to
encourage/allow students
to walk or bike to school
on a regular basis.
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Element of
Town Plan

General
Health

lncrease
Physical Activity

lncrease Access to
Healthy Foods

(4) A utility and facility
plan, consisting of a map
and statement of present
and prospective commu-
nity facilities and public
utilit¡es showing existing
and proposed educational,
recreational and other
public sites, buildings
and facilities, including
hospitals, libraries, power
generating plants and
transmission lines, water
supply, sewage disposal,
refuse disposal, storm
drainage and other similar
facilities and services with
indications of priority of
need, costs and methods
offinancing.

(5) A statement of poli-
cies on the preservation
of rare and irreplaceable
natural areas, scenic and
historic features and
tesources.

(6) An educational
facilities plan consisting
of a map and statement of
present and projected uses

and the local public school
system.

I nventory should include
local resources for active
living:
. hiking or walking trail(s)
. biking path(s)

. public park(s)

. public swimming pool

. river with canoe/kayak/
boat

. watersport access

. skate park

. ice skating rink

. roller skating rink

. town recreational center
(e.g.,YMCA or town
recreational facility)

. private fitness facility

. playground(s)

. playing fields or courts

[Townl will protect natural,
scenic and recreational
areas so that they may be
maintained as destinations
for hiking, biking and other
physical activities.

lTownl will seek to establish
public access to hunting and
fishing and other outdoor
recreation activities.

lTownl will work with the
school board to renovate or
rebuild schools located in
neighborhoods that
students can easily walk
or bicycle to and from, or
when building new schools
ensure that they are located
in arêâs that are easlly
accessible by walking,
bicycling, and public transit.

Municipal Facilities:
[Town]will model best
practices related to
promoting healthy
communities at all municipal
facilities and events (such as

providing nutritious foods).

lTown] will identify and
make available town-owned
empty lots and vacant
fields for community
gardens and/or farmers'
markets.

lTownl will identify all
public vacant properties
that could be used for
community-supported
agricu lture, community
gardens and farmers'
markets.

lTownl willworkwith
schools to establish
school gardens open to
both students and the
community at large.

lTownl will establish joint
use agreements for using
school sites for community
gardens and farmers'
markets.

lTownl willworkwith
school board to endorse
Farm to School programs
and provide procurement
support.

lTownlwill pursue joint use
agreements for community
use of school facilities for
physical activity and
recreation.
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Element of
Town Plan

General
Health

lncrease
Physical Activity

lncrease Access to
Healthy Foods

(7) A recommended
program for the
implementat¡on of the
development plan.

(8) A statêment indicating
how the plan relates to
development trends
and plans for adjacent
municipalities, areas and
the region developed
under this title.

lTownl will develop a

master bike and pedestrian
plan and/or an alternative
transportation plan.

lTownl will provide
incentives for developers
to provide sidewalks,
parls, bike paths, etc. (e.9.,

density bonuses, permit
streamlining).

lTownl will require that a

portion of the transportation
budget be apportioned for
pedestrian and bicyclist
amenities including street
traffi c calming measures,
street lamps, sidewalks,
bike racks.

lTownl will provide
incentives to encourage
food retailers to provide
healthy foods.

[Townl willprovide
incentives to stimulate
establishment of new food
retailers (e.9., shops and
markets).

lTownl willprovide
supports to agricultural
enterprises and businesses.

lTownlwill maintain a

network of walking routes.

lTownl willmaintain a
network of biking routes.

lTownlwill enhance
access to public
transportation (e.9., bus
stops, van pool services,
park and ride).

lTownlwillmaintain a

network of parks.
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Element of
Town Plan

General
Health

lncrease
Physical Activity

lncrease Access to
Healthy Foods

(9) An energy plan,
including an analysis of
energy resources, needs,
scarcities, costs and
problems within the
municipality, a statement
of policy on the conserva-
tion of energy, including
programs, such as thermal
integrity standards for
buildings, to implement
that policy, a statement of
policy on the development
of renewable energy
resources, a statement of
policy on patterns and
densities of land use likely
to result in conservation of
energy.

(10) An economic
development element
that describes present
economic conditions and
the location, type, and
scale of desired economic
development, and identifi es

policies, projects, and
programs necessary to
foster economic Arowth.

(11) A housing element
that shall include a
recommended program
for addressing low- and
moderate-income persons'

housing needs as identified
by the regional planning
commission. The program
may include provisions for
conditionally perm¡tted
accessory apartments
within or attached to
single family residences

lTownl will support
infrastructure for bicycle,
pedestrian and transit
links energy, land use and
transportation planning.

lTownl will calculate and
present the economic
benefit to downtowns,
housing developments,
and residents, of creating
and maintaining safe

and attractive facilities
that support active liv¡ng
(sidewalks, bike lanes, trails,
recreation, open space).

Safe and attractive facilities
that support active living
(sidewalks, bike lanes, trails,
recreation, open space)

support [Town's] economic
growth and development.

[Town] provides a range
of housing types and
affordable housing units
that are connected to
schools, safe areas for
physical activity and
healthy food access via safe

walking and biking routes
and public transportation.

lTownl will calculate the
economic benefits to
downtowns, housing de-
velopments, and residents,
of creating and maintaining
facilities and polices that
support access to healthy
food (farmers markets,
community gardens, pre-
serving agriculture lands).

Facilities and polices that
support access to healthy
food (farmers markets,
community gardens, pre-
serving agriculture lands)
support [Town'sl economic
growth and development.
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Element of
Town Plan

General
Health

lncrease
Physical Activity

lncrease Access to
Healthy Foods

which provide affordable
housing in close proximity
to cost-effective care and
supervision for relatives or
disabled or elderly persons.

(B) The maps called for
by this section may be
incorporated on one or
more maps, and may be
referred to in each separate
statement called for by this
section.

(C) Where appropriate, and
to further the purposes

of Section 4302 (goals)

of this title, a municipal
plan shall be based upon
inventories, studies, and
analyses of current trends
and shall consider the
probable social and eco-
nomic consequences of the
proposed plan. Such studies
may consider or contain,
but not be limited to:

(1) Population
characteristics and
distribution, including
income and employment.

(2) The existing and
projected housing needs
by amount type and
location for all economic
groups within the
municipality or region.

(3) Existing and
estimated pattêrns
and rates of growth
in the various land use

classifi cations, and desired
patterns and rates of
growth in terms of the
community's ability to
finance and provide
public facilities and
services.

Review data available
through theVermont
Department of Health to
assess current community
health status including:
. diabetes
. heart disease and stroke
. respiratory diseases
. overweight and obesity
. physicalact¡v¡ty
. nutrition
. traffic-related injury

lTownl will produce
road maps that identify
infrastructure and
amenities for all road users

- motorized vehicles,
bicyclists, pedestrians and
wheelchair users.

lTownl will collaborate
with interested parties to
complete walkability/
bikeability audits to
identify inconvenient or
dangerous routes and
prioritize infrastructure
improvements to areas
with the most need.

lTownl will collaborate
with interested parties to
complete a community
food audit to identify
existing access and future
opportunities to increase
access to healthy foods.
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Appendix B

Weathersfield Outdoor Parks & Recreational Facilities

Tobacco-Free Policy

Section 1: Rationale

WHEREAS, the Town of Weathersfield believes that tobacco use in the proximity of children

and adults engaging in or watching outdoor recreational activities at Town of Weathersfield

facilities is detrimental to their heaith and can be offensive to those using such facilities; and

WHEREAS, the Town of Weathersfield has a unique opportunity to create and sustain an

environment that suppofts a non-tobacco norm through a tobacco-free policy, rule enforcement,

and adult-peer role modeling on outdoor recreational facilities; and

WHEREAS, the Town of Weathersfield own believes parents, leaders, and officials involved in

recreation are role models for youth and can have a positive effect on the lifestyle choices they

make; and

WHEREAS, cigarettes, once consumed in public spaces, are often discarded on the ground

requiring additional maintenance expenses, diminish the beauty of the town's recreational

facilities, and pose a risk to toddlers due to ingestion; and

WHEREAS, the Town of Weathersfield Select Board detennines that the prohibition of tobacco

use at the town's recreational facilities serves to protect the health, safety and welfare of the

citizens of our town and its guests.

THEREFORE, be it resolved that tobacco use is prohibited in outdoor recreational facilities. No

person shall use any form of tobacco at or on any outdoor recreational facilities, including the

restrooms, spectator and concession areas. These facilities include Hoisington Field (behind the

old Perkinsville School), the Salmond Covered Bridge, Tenney Hill Road pond, and the land at

the Meetinghouse.

Section 2: Enforcement

1. Appropnate signs shall be posted in the above specified areas.

2.The community, especially facility users and staff, will be notified about this policy.

3. Staff will make periodic observations of recreationai facilities to monitor for compliance.

4. Any person found violating this policy may be subject to immediate ejection from the

recreation facility for the remainder of the event or days use.

Section 3: Effective Date

This policy statement is effective immediately upon the date of adoption.

Adopted this 3 day of June, 2010, in Weathersfield, Windsor County, State of Vermont.

Weathersfield Select Board



Appendix C

HOW t0: typur of Point-of-Sale Strategies

Point-of-Sale Strategies Ranked by Legal Feasibility*

1 REDUCING (OR RESTRICTING)THE NUMBER, LOCATION, DENSITY &TYPES OF TOBACCO RETAIL OUTLETS

'l ¿ fstablisning a ti(ensing system with fees or increasing licensing fees 15 O At least 126 communities

'l þ Redudng the number oftobacro retail outlets 15 o Huntington Parlç CA

Policy Page# Rating [xamples

'l 6 Restrkting the location oftobacco retail outlets 15 o Santa Clara, $; Santa Barbara, CA;

New 0rleans, LA; Baldwin Park, CA

'l 6l Requiring a minimum distance between tobacco retail outlets 16 o Santa (lara, (A

1 e Pr0hibiting the sale of tobacto produds at certa¡n types 0f est¿blishments 16 o San trancis(o, CA;80 MA localities

1f Limiting the number 0f hours/days when tobacco products can be sold 16 C

2 INCREASINGTHECOSTOFTOBACCO PRODUCTsTHROUGH NON-TAXAPPROACHES

f¿ tstaflistrinqminimumpricelaws 16 O Over25states;NewYork,NY

fþ Prohibiting price discount¡ng 17 o Providencg Rl; NewYork, NY

l¡ Restricting sale based on pack size for non-(igarette tobac(o products 17 o Boston, MA; NewYork, NY; M¿ny MA

localities

]fl lmplementing mitigation fees 17 o San Francisco, (A

lg lmplementing sunshine or disclosure laws 17

3 IMPLEMENTING PREVENTION AND CE5SATION MEssAGING

]¿ Requiringthepostingofquitlineinformat¡oninreta¡lstores t9

o

o lndiana; Boston, MA

] þ Requirinq the posting ofhealth warnings at hookah lounges 19 o Suffolk, NY

] ¡ Requiring the posting of graphic health mesages at the point of sale 22 e
O=Greenlightor'recommended'C=YellowLightor'recommendedwithcaut¡on'O=RedLightor'notrecommended'Q=¡¡p¡s¡,1rrt
*Feasibility at the local level will depend on fate law

Point-oÊSale Strategies: /4 lobacco Control Guide , Page 28



HOW t0: typ.r of Point-of-Sale Strategies

Point-of-Sale Strategies Ranked by legal Feasibility*

Policy Page# Rating Examples

4 RESTRICTINGPOINT-OF-SALEADVERTISING

4a lmplementingcontent-neutraladvertisinglaws 22 o Ramsey County, MN; Henderson, NV;

Milwaukee, Wl

4b
Limlting the placement 0ft0bacco retail advertising outside tertain

24
store lo(¿tions o

4C Limlting the times when tobacco retail advertising is allowed 24 o
4d limit¡ng the placement 0ftoba(co reta¡l advertising inside st0res 24 o
4e Limit¡ng the manner 0ftobacco retail advertising

5 RESTRICTING PRODUCT PLACEMENT

5a Prohibiting self-service ac(ess t0 non-(igarette toba(c0 products

24

25

o

o Bristol, MA; many states

5 b L¡m¡ting the times when tobacco products are displayed 25 o
5 C Restricting the number of produds that can be dhplayed )6 O
5d Prohibiting produrt displays

6 OTHERPOINT-OF-SALESTRATEGIES

6a Prohibiting the sale offlavored non<igarette tobac(o products

26

26

o

o Maine; Providencg Rl; NewYork, NY

6b Raising the minimum legal sale age (Ml-54) to buy tobacco products 26 O Alabama; Alaska; New Jersey; Hawaii

6c
Requiring thattobacco retail clerks meetthe minimum legai sale age

(MLsA) o Alabama; Alaska; Utah27

6d
lmplement¡ng str¡cter laws on the sale and use ofcomme¡ti¿l roll-

your-own (RYO) tobarco
27 a VermonU lllino¡s

6e lncluding athame law"in rhetobðcco retailer licensing ordinanc e 27 O Siera Madre, G

6f lmplementing a licensing incentive program 27 o Vist¿, CA

69
Regulating the sale ofe-cigarette and other ni(ot¡ne-delivery

systems
27 o California; Minnesota; Tennessee;

Wirconsin

O-Grccnlightor?ecommended'e=YellowLightorlerommentledwithrauti0n'O-Rerllight0r'notre(ommended'Q-Exploratory
*Feasibillty atthe local level will depend on state law

Poinlof-Sale Strategies: / Tobocco Control Guide Page 29



Miranda Berqmeier

Subject: FW: charge for the Energy Committee

Linda Cook's recommended changes for the Energy Committee Charge:

From: Linda Cook fmailto:lcook2825@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 20,201812:31 PM

To: Miranda Bergmeier
Subject: RE: charge for the Energy Committee

CHANGES (LC) 1. Shall make recommendations to the Select Board consist of a majority of the (number)members in the

Charge of the Energy Committee

3.4- The Energy Committee shall consist of 7 members

4.5- A voting quorum shall be a majority of the Committee members

8.9- The Committee will report to the Select Board on its activities Quaterly by the Committee/Board Policy

Please include in the packet under the charge for the Energy Committee.

Sent from Mailfor Windows 10

1



john Langhus - May 2,20L8

Norwich Energy Policy considerations

Proposed Policy guidelines for preferred siting considerations:

L Default: Yes - absent clear and convincing evidence to the contrary, a site proposed to
be designated as a "preferred site" under the VT renewable net metering rules shall be
so designated by the Energy Committee and the Selectboard.

a. The challenge of climate change requires a transformation unlike anything ever
seen before. Complete revamp of our energy system PLUS a rethink of how we
consume resources.

b. ANY contribution in the right direction today is likely to pay off many times over
in the future.

2. Potential grounds for challenges
a. Ecologically sensitive site - As determined by reference to State and Federal

Resources. Wetlands, endangered species etc.
b. Culturally sensitive areas - the body shall consider claims that the proposed

project, as proposed, would likely impair the distinct cultural value of a location.

Energy Facts:

L. Paris Agreement (https://unfccc.int/process-and-meetings/the-paris-agreement/the-
paris-agreement)-

a. Target: 2 degrees C of warming before stabilization.
b. Goal: 1.5 degrees C

2. Current observed planetary warming is c. 1 degree C

artic s41598-017-I4828-s - Extrapolated for aerosol
dimming, I.5-2 degrees C (https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/features/whv-
aerosols-are-a-deadlv-climate-change-threat-w516504). We have already missed 1.5
degrees C, and are on the verge of 2 degrees.

3. Renewable energy has a vastly lower emissions footprint than fossil fuels, even after
accounting for the emissions required to build out the renewable infrastructure (the
"embodied energy"):

"The study finds that electricity from fossil fuels, hydro and bioenergy has

"significantly higher" embodied energy, compared to nuclear, wind and solar
power.

For example, the study finds that LI% of the energy generated by a coal-fired
power station is offset by energy needed to build the plant and supply the fuel,
as the chart below shows. This is equivalent to saying that one unit of energy
invested in coal power yields nine units of electricity.

,,'.;.t



John Langhus - May 2,20L8

Nuclear power is twice as good as coal, with the energy embedded in the power
plant and fuel offsettingS% of its output... Wind and solar perform even better,
at 2% and 4% respectively... ."

httos://www. ca rbon b rief .ors / nd-n uclear-a mazinslv-low-carbon-
footprints

4. t2% of US electricity is renewable (about 2o/oiswind and less than L% is solar)
a. Electricity is about 4O% of US energy use

b. So renewable is aboutS% ol US energy now.
c. Conclusion - Renewables MUST GROW 20x in 20 years to replace the existing

grid.
+25% CAGR for the 20 year period.

Vermont Energy Facts:

5. VT is #2 in the country in terms of its movement to renewable energy (Burlington Free

Press/Union of Concerned Scientists -
httos://www bur linstonfreen ress.co m orv I news I 2OI7 I O4 / 3O I v ermont-ra n ks-h ish-for-
ren ewa b le-en ersv/100955606/)

6. VT #3 in nation for creating "green jobs" (VT Digger/Solar Foundation -
https://vtd ieeer.orgl2017l02l28lvermont-leads-nation-solar-iobs-per-capita/)

7. VT consumes least energy in the country (US Energy lnformation Agency -
https://www.eia.sov/todavinenersv/detail.php?id=32312) "Historically, Vermont has

used less energy than any other state since L961."



Charge for the Energy Committee
Town of Norwich

John Lanqhus comments 04-2-2018

l. lntroduction

The Norwich Energy Committee (the "NEC") shall help coordinate all Town policv on
enerqv-related matters, from purchasinq policies to capital budqet plannning to
education and outreach. The NEC- works with residents, businesses and the Town to
promote energy education and awareness, reduce energy consumption, improve the
efficiency of energy used,- promote renewable energy generation, and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions on both an absolute . All Committee or
Subcommittee work and activities are subject to the VT Open Meetinq Law in all
respects.

2. Statement of Purpose

The Norwich Energy Committee advises the Planning Commission on energy-related
matters that pertain to the ïown Plan and the Selectboard and Town Manager on
energy-related matters that affect Town policy.

The Committee identifies opportunities and makes recommendations to the appropriate
Town officials and committees- regarding energy conservation and efficiency, nonfossil
energy sources and pollutíon reduction that address the environmental and fiscal
benefits to the Town's government, residents and businesses.

The Committee educates the citizens and property owners of the Town about energy
conservation, alternative energy sources and other energy sustainability measures, and
!e increaseg public awareness of energy issues and buildg public support for energy
effìciency and sustainable energy policies. lt devises and implements programs in
support of those measures with the assistance of other volunteers.

3. Policv Priorities

Ihg"Selgçlþ_qafd Shall provide ouidance fron ti,ne.!9"timp pn_its_g¡licv priorities-
with respect to energv matters. Current policy priorities that the Selectboard wishes the
Committee to support are:

a lnformation - Goocl nolicv musf informed bv oood information. The
Town, its Departments and our citizens should have hiqh qualitv
information available to understand how we use enerqy and what types of
enerqv we use. The Committee shall advise the Town Manaqer. other
committees and the Selectboard regarding what information should be
developed, when, by whom and for what purpose.

b. Efficienqy.;"alrgid=çC.gnefgy..g,qe"Sg.-v_es._!he Town mone)/"and"sçrvgg. th=e'

related qoals of reducing qreenhouse qas (GHG) emissions. The
Committee shall advise the Town Manager, other committees and the
Selectboard reqarding opportunities for increasinq energy efficiency both
in Town consumption and in the consumption patterns of our citizens.
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Norwich Energy Committee
Page 2 of 3

c. Support The State of Vermont's Comprehensive Enerqy Plan (the "State
Plan") - The Selectboard endorses the pollcies contained in the State
Plan and wishes to suooort th policies on the local level. The
Committee shall advise the Town Manaqer, other committees and the
Selectboard regardinq current and prospective practices that support and
hinder the qoals of the State Plan.

d. Reduce local GHG Emissions - Policy choices that would increase Town
emissions should be discouraqed and those that would help to reduce
them should be included. lmplicit in this policy orientation is the knowledge
that the headline "price" of qoods and services does not necessarilv reflect
their true "cost". The Committee shall advise the Town Manaqer, other
committees and the Selectboard regarding initiatives and policies such as
Solarize Norwich and Weatherize Norwich that workd to steadily reduce
local emissions in a cost-effective manner.

3{. _Membership

The Committee shall consist of at least five members, who shall be Norwich residents or
property owners, appointed by the Selectboard to staggered three-year terms. Members
serve without compensatíon. The members should bring to the Committee diverse
interests and expertise.

The Committee shall choose from its membership a chair and other positions as
appropriate. The Committee may establish subcommittees and draw on outside
expertise to assist in carrying out its work; it may recruit and direct an indefinite number
of volunteers to implement its programs.

45' Meetings

The Committee's shall hold reqular, standinq meetings shall-åeåel4at a regular time
and place. with special meetinqs convened when appropriate-wh€n+essible. The time
and place of each meeting and draft minutes shall be made available and posted in
compliance with Vermont's Open Meeting Law with support from the Town Manager's
Office. A voting quorum shall be .

Motions and other actions @ a minimum of three votes from a
majority of the members present and votinq.

S.Q._Public Participation and lnvolvement

Public participation and involvement in the Committee's work is a high priority and the
Committee is invited to support the Selectboard in presenting ideas and receiving
feedback through public forums and educational sessions pertaining to energy policy.

6.L_Programs

The Committee will provide input to the Town Plan as well as to the Selectboard's
periodic strategic planning process, both for municipal and community matters

Formatted: Font: Not Bold, English (U.S.),
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Norwich Energy Committee
Page 3 of3

pertaining to energy sustainability. The Committee may assist in implementation oflhe
Town Plan and any strategic plans pertaining to energy and sustainability. The
Committee may develop and implement plans for community outreach.

The Committee may coordinate with federal, state, and regional entities to share ideas
and participate in programs relating to energy and sustainability,_howgygl1!-¡gy.no!
bind the Town in anv leqal aqreement without the consent of the Town Manaqer and/or
the Selectboard as is appropriate qiven the nature of the commitment.-

The Committee may make expenditures, obtain grant money and donantions in support
of its programs; these will be deposited in a Town account with the approval of the
Town Manager and consistent with the Town's financial and purchasing policies.

7"8. Conflict of lnterest

The Town's Conflict of lnterest Policy shall apply to members of this Committee.

&.9._Reporting

The Committee will report to the Selectboard on its activities at least once a year by 30
September. Posted minutes of the meetings of the Committee and any subCommittee
shall be suffrcientlv detailed so as to allow the Selectboard and concerned citizens to
remain apprised of the Committee's activities on behalf of the Town.

Approved by the Norwich Selectboard F-ebïEu€ry-Ap¡L 14, æ152U3.



lc
Energy Committee or Select Board letter from Charlotte Metcalf - April 2502018

Responses in DRAFT from John Langhus, Selectboard Member, May 5, 2018

I believe there will be less confusion as Norwich proceeds with its energy plan if the
structure of implementation is made clear in a notice or letter to voters.

I think the individuals or body that will be voting on these matters should write the
letter.

l.Who will determine the correct amount of solar energy that the town needs to
provide?

The Norwich Strategic Plan (2014) has set the fol'lowing general goal:

The Town of Norwich will reduce annual net greenhouse gas emissions
from energy consumption by all municipal sources relative to the 2012
baseline, contingent on no more than l0o/o additional life-cycle cost over
conventional options, by:

o 25Yoby 2026
o 50o/oby 2038
o 75Yoby 2050

2014-09-05-Interim

There is no specific goal for solar energy in Norwich.

A key element of the "enhanced energy planning" process is to analyse how the Town
can meet the goal of 90Yo renewable energy by 2050. Projections of MWh of renewable
energy generation are made by TRORC as targets for the Town to aim for. There is no
state penalty for not meeting them.

Targets standards are meant to demonstrate the town's or region's understanding of the
magnitude of the changes in the energy sector that will be required to meet the state's
energy and climate goals, and to create waypoints between the present and the planned-
for future.

GUIDANCE FOR MTJNICIPAL ENHANCED ENERGY PLANNING STANDARDS
The process of analysis and target setting is intended to provide planners with an
overview of current energy use in the transportation, heating, and electric sectors, and
with a sense of the trajectories and pace of change needed, which can be translated into
concrete actions in the Pathways section below. Targets provide regions and
municipalities with milestones along the way toward apath of meeting 90o/o of their total
energy needs with renewable energy. Targets for generation can be compared with the
potential generation from areas identified as potentially suitable in the Mapping standards



exercise below to give communities2 a sense of their ability to accommodate renewable
energy that would meet their needs.

2.What metrics will be used to determine that number?

Goals are driven in large part by the Vermont Comprehensive Energy Plan
(http ://publicservice. vermont. gov/publications-
resources/publications/ener gyJlan)

Also informed by current statistics on estimated energy
MMBTU :293 kWh): ,

use in Norwich (1

o 174,000 MMBTUs used for heat. A well-insulated, 1,500 square foot
home in Vermont uses about 75 MMBTUs per year for heat. There are
approximately 1,640 homes in Norwich, most of which a¡e larger than
1,500 square feet. r. 

.,

o 57,000 MMBTUs used for electricity. The average household in
Vermont uses about 7.200 kwh (24.6 MMBTUs) of electricity per

New Regional Generation Target: 314,376-349,307 MV/h
i'

Municipâl Summary Worlisheet ,

on page 7 T9ïl Renewabl; Generation Target (in MWh) 19,167- 23,426

on page 2: Targets for future energy use are reliant upon the Long-range Energy
Alternatives Planning (LEAP) analysis for the region completed the Vermont Energy
Investment Corporation (VEIC). Targets for future energy generation have come from the
regional planning commission and DPS. Targets for both future energy use and energy
generation have been generally developed using a "top down" method of disaggregating
regional data to the municipal level.

3 What portion of Norwich total energy demands will we aim to fill?

See answer I above



Municipal Summary Worksheet
on page 2: This data is meant to be a starting point for the municipality to begin planning
its energy future and to talk about the changes that may need to occur within the
municipality to ensure that local, regional and state energy goals are met. This includes
the goal that90o/o of all energy demand be met by renewable sources by 2050.

4. What portion will 16 MW on 160 acres fill?

- Per Question 2, Norwich consumes approximately 130 Gwh of electricity-
equivalent energy per year (16 Gwh of actual electricity demand).

- I MW (DC) of solar produces about 1.2 Gwh of electricity per year in
Norwich under good conditions. So 16 MW would be approximately 19 Gwh
of electricity, or more than100%o of electricity demand or l5%o of total energy
demand for Norwich.

il

16 MW installed solar needed in Norwich, to meet RE generation goal identified by
TRORC (-20,000 MWh/yr)
-10 acres needed for 1 MV/ installed solar .. 160 acres needed for 16 MW

Norwich land: 44.4 sqmiles
640 acresl 1 sq mile ... 28,416 acres in Norwich
160 128416: .005, or .5o/o of Town's total land area

5. How will appropriate sites be selected? By whom will they be selected?

- Sites are selected by the project initiators - either customers or project
developers.

From
Consensus that language for the enhanced energy plan should include both a listing of
actual parcels as preferred sites and language that would outline a process for designating
other preferred sites.

6. Who will own the land underneath the solar arrays?

Depends entirely on the site

7. How will the land be acquired?

Depends on the project. In some cases, the landowner initiates the project. In
others the developer seeks out land. In other cases the customer is the
landowner.



8. If the land is owned by the PUC, how will the solar developer be selected?

If by PUC you mean the VT Public Utilities Commission, that is not the role
of the PUC. They would not own land for projects. They are simply the lead
regulator for energy projects at the State level.

9. Will there be an open bidding process?

Again this depends entirely on the project. Public projects typically have
bidding as part of their process, though not always. A private
private customers and landowners need not have any bidding
although they may choose to. '.'

10. What will the criteria be for a firm to earn the contract?

developer, with
process,

Once again, very project - specific

11. Will there be different restrictions on a system that a,private owner installs?

- In general no, although the Board may look to implement special requirements
for "preferred site designations".

12.To whom should we speak if we knorv of a potential site for solar?

- Contact a solar developer. There are two local ones - Norwich Technologies
and Solaflect. There are several other reputabie ones in VT and NH.

From draft minutes of 5/1/18 meeting of Enhanced Energy Plannine Workine Group:
Consensus that language for the enhanced energy plan should include both a listing of
actual parcels as preferred sites and language that would outline a process for designating
other preferred sites.

13. Will voters be given atny opportunity to weigh in on the systems that are
planned?

- That is not part of the current process, although the Board can put anything to
a vote that it chooses to.

Please provide a Glossary of terms for Norwich residents to understand:
1. the difference between an energy committee and an "enhanced" energy

committee
- The Norwich Energy Committee is a Town-focused committee.
- The Enhance Energy Committee has a broader focus and includes

representatives from the Norwich Energy and Planning Commissions plus
Two Rivers-Ottaquechee Regional Commission.

Actually "Enhanced Energy Planning Working Group"



2. the signifîcance of "preferredoo siting
- For projects larger than 150kW, only preferred site projects can be approved

by the PUC.
- For smaller projects, the preferred site designation provides a higher tariff rate

for the solar electricity generated, making projects more prohtable andlor
generating greater savings for customers.

Overview of Preferred Sitine in Vermont for Net-Meter Solar Proiects (p 44)
The2017 Public Utilities Commission rules for net-meter projects are in part a
response to public concerns about large projects in open fields, so they include
financial incentives based on size and on siting to encourage projects that towns
support, as well as those on existing rooftops, parking lots, brownfields, gravel
pits, and sites where 50% of the power is used on-site.

The PUC rules for net-meter projects set up these categories and fínancial
incentives:

I. under l5 kW-AC (residential sized) on anv site / + $.01 per kWh generated
II. between l5 kW-AC and 150 kW-AC on a preferred site / + $.01 per kWh generated
III. between 150 kW-AC and 500 kW-AC on a preferred site / - $.01 per kWh generated
IV. between 15 kV/-AC and L50 kW-AC but NOT on a preferred site / - $.03 per kWh
generated

[A zero or positive siting adjustor applies for a period of 10 years from the date
the system is commissioned; a negative siting adjustor applies in perpetuity.l

Please note that residential-size projects (Category 1) do not need to be on
preferred sites. Projects between 15 kW-AC and 150 kW-AC may proceed on a
site without a preferred designation (Category lV), but they face a steep financial
disincentive - a loss of $.04/kWh, compared to being on a preferred site (Category
II) lt is unlikely that sugh a project would ever be built.

There is no category for larger projects (150-500 kW) to be sited anvwhere other
,than preferred sites.

The result of the rules is that any solar net meter projects between 15 kW-AC and
500 kV/-AC must be located on a "preferred" site in order to participate in solar
net metering.

3. the significance of Two Rivers Ottaquechee Regional approval of the
Norwich energy plan
- By developing a Town Enhanced Energy Plan that is approved by the

TRORC, the Town will eam a "determination of energy compliance" that will
elevate the town's standing in the Public Utilities Commission's Section 248
permitting process, which applies to the siting of renewable energy generation
facilities.

4. the difference for the Select Board of its approval for the Town Plan and its
endorsement of the Energy Plan once it has been completed



- The Enhanced Energy Plan may be made part of the Town Plan or be a
separate document. At present it is not part of the draft Town Plan, because it
is still under development. Current expectation is that once adopted and
approved it would be made part of the Town Plan via Town Plan amendment.

5. will there be a map to show the rúpreferred" sites to the public at a hearing?
- That will depend in part on whether the approach is to choose specific sites to

designate as preferred or rather to establish a set of criteria that would be
applied to any proposed site to determine on a case by case basis whether it
should be "preferred". That approach has the benefit of being more flexible
without being arbitrary .

6. Which body/town office will execute/enforce the
- Any Town body or official is bound to comply wi own Plan, so once it

is made part of the Town Plan, all Town policy to be consistent
with it

^d&-Note that there is no punishment or penalty for not meeting the energy goals that
may be set forth in a future Town Plan other than the effects we can expect from
global warming). {

Thank you for your consideration
Charlotte Metcalf
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Memorandum

Date: May 2B,20tB

All Committee/Commission Chairs and Other Selectboard

Appointed Town Officials

Norwich Selectboard

To:

From:

0n May 23,201'8 the Selectboard adopted a new policy governing the

reporting of all appointed Committees/Commissions/Task Forces, etc and

other appointed Town Officials. The intent behind the policy is to improve the

communication between the various committees and commissions, etc., the

Selectboard and the citizens of Norwich.

Beginning with the first Selectboard meeting on fuly 71,20[8the board

requires a short, written report on the work of each Committee/Commission,

Task Force, etc or other Selectboard appointed Town Official. The attached

policy explains the specifics of the policy and provides a simple template for

reporting. We would anticipate that no more than 30 minutes per quarter

would be necessary to complete this form.

We look forward to a better and more consistent understanding of the

important work you all are doing and for the opportunity to share this work

with the broader Norwich community.

Finally, we are grateful to each of you who put in many hours of your time to

help make Norwich the special place that we all call home. Thank you!
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NORWICH SELECTBOARD

Temolate fo r Committee/Commiss ion Reoorts

Committee:

Members:

Committee/Commission/Aooointee aree fincludine s mittees and

workgroups):

Current Pro iects fincludins work bv subcomm and worksro withI

proposed deadlinesl:

Future Proiects:

Suooort Needed from the Selectboard:
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KIMBERLY K, HAYDEN
khayden@pfclaw.com

June 18,2018

Judith Whitney, Clerk
Vermont Public Utility Commission
I l2 State Street, 4'h Floor
Montpelier, VT 05620-2701

Re: Petition of Norwich Technologies, Inc. for a Certificate of Public Good Pursuant to
30 V.S.A. SS 248 and 8010, authorizing Construction of a 500 kW (AC) Photovoltaic
Group Net-Metering System in Norwich, Vermont

Dear Ms. Whitney:

On behalf of Norwich Technologies, Inc., included herewith please find a net-meter petition and
supporting materials pursuant to 30 V.S.A. $$ 248 and 8010 and Commission Rule 5.107, for a
certificate of public good authorizing construction of a 500 kW (AC) net-metered solar
photovoltaic generation facility in Norwich, Vermont, to be known as the "Norwich Fire District
Solar Project." This filing includes the following:

. Cover Letter
o Certificate of Service
o Notice of Appearance
r Index Identifying Evidence
. Completed PUC Section 8010 Checklist
. Statement of Compliance with Board Rule 5.402(B)(3)
o Application for Certificate of Public Good
¡ Prefiled Testimony and Exhibits
. Affidavits from Witnesses Sponsoring Testimony and Exhibits
. Proposed Findings and Order
r Proposed Certificate of Public Good
r Agency of Natural Resources CPG Application Fee Form

Fts¿
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June 18,2018
Page2

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions.

Cordially yours,

PAUL FRANK + COLLINS P.C.

FYI

Kimberly K. Hayden
KKH:pjw
cc: Certificate of Service
7 3397 22 _l :12602-000 I 5



AGENDA ITEM 13B

Responses received by the deadline: FYE 2017 FYE 2018 FYE 2019  3 Year Total

Batchelder Assocs., PC (BAP) 10,500.00$        10,815.00$                   11,150.00$     32,465.00$               

RHR Smith & Company (RHR) 11,250.00$        11,250.00$                   11,250.00$     33,750.00$               

Sullivan, Powers & Co., PC (SPC) 23,200.00$        23,900.00$                   24,600.00$     71,700.00$               

BAP RHR SPC

Rates:

Bookkeeping assistance during audit $75-185 / hr Inc. for audit Inc. for audit

Ongoing accounting assistance $75-185 / hr $125-150 / hr $100-230 / hr

Consulting during the year $185 / hr $125-150 / hr $100-230 / hr

Mileage $0.54 / mile Inc. for audit -----

Out of pocket expenses ----- Inc. for audit $400

VT Municipal Experience Past 3 Years: 7 Towns 11+ (not inc schools) 36+ (2017)

Technical Proposals:

Deadlines / Deliverables Noted In body of text Yes

Can't commit 

'18 deadline

Approach Sound Sound Sound

Hours:

Partner / Principal 26 10 32

Senior Accountant(s) 40 32 40

Staff Accountant(s) 21.5 40 88

Administrative ? Inc. for audit 16

Total 87.5 82 176

TM "Connection" FH FH & GI None

Advertised with:

Valley News

VLCT "Classified Ads"

Norwich Listserve

Town Webpage

Direct Mail List of 17 Firms, from VT Society of CPA's Website

Direct Mail List of 2 Firms, from NH Society of CPA's Website (near Lebanon/Hanover only)

Direct Mail List to RHR Smith & Assocs. (Due to previous experience in Fair Haven)

Notified opting not to respond to RFP:

Fothergill Segale & Valley

Glenna L. Pound

Proposals Independently Reviewed by: Recommend

Finance Director Batchelder or RHR Smith

Treasurer Batchelder, then RHR Smith, then Sul&Pow

Town Manager Batchelder or RHR Smith

Cost Proposal, Not to Exceed

RFP - PROFESSIONAL AUDITING SERVICES COVERING FYE 2018, 2019 & 2020

Firm
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